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HARVEST TIME. |

BY OBORGB W. ARMSTRONG.

The golden grain of Autumn,
That crowns the fall of year;

That gives sweet cause for gladness 
And fills our hearts with cheer.

A season of thanksgiving,
For Nature's bounteous store.

For peace and plenty granted— 
The Giver we adore.

With joyous songs and gladsome, 
The fanner tolls with

Until the solemn twilight,
Then hurriee home to rest.

The orchards with their fragrance, 
Their rich and mellow fruit,

That makes all nature vocal,—
What tongue can there be mutef

The fields with hay and clover 
And cereals abound ;

And hedges draped with tresses 
Of woodbine all around.

The gardens with sweet roses,
And flowers of every hue;

The merry birds a singing—
Tile robin and ooo-coo.

The harvest moon shines brightly 
As she trails on her way,

Through starlit realms of glory,
Meeting the coming day.

And in the evening shadows,
As falling from above,

The oft repeated story 
Of everlasting lova

it
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61To youth and maid that story 

Never grows dry or old, 
Though through so many ages 

It has been heard and told.

London, Ont.
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Ottawa Ladies' CollegeChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits IEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lighta, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

The only Ladles* College In 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

ladles n° euperlop 88 a CoUeelete for girls and 

All departments well equipped

^?$S&£liaunSi!* 9u,,e°'1
Autumn Term commences 8th September

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.
Rev. W. I Akiutkop. V A D D. PrMIdent.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
Suooeaeor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

ils to 190 King William St.
IH J WILTON DONT.

IRIDEÂU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS

Quality is sure to be of 
High Standard

-_____________
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Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Orsr 
dilates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

BIRTHS. "MY WARDROBE” and "MY VALET"
THE NEW METHODAt Lost River, Que., on Oct, 16, 

to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dewar.
At 24 Blcor Street East, Toronto, on the 

21at October, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. B. B. 
Stewart, a eon.

Oct. 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Robb, King St. East, a daughter.

At Grace Hospital, Toronto, Oct. 60th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hutchinson, a 
daughter.

On September 27, 1908, at S3 Victor Ave., 
Toronto, the wife of the Rev. W. T. 
Ounn, of a daughter.

At Smith's Falls, Ont, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. H. MARTIN * 60., PROPRIETORS
OTTAWA224 SPARKS STREET.

In Oshawa, PHONE 26

Mr*. B. deFONTENY
DRY CLEANING WORKS and 
OSTRICH FEATHER DYER BISHOP STRAGHAN SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS
on Oct. 17, I**, 

W. Keith, a DRAPERIES LADIES' DRESSES GENT'S SUITS 

Upholate'cd Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned s specialty

234 BUNK ST. » OTTAWA
Phone 1378

MARRIAGES. President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply poe Calbndae to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

At the residence of the bride’■ parents, 
“ Aldersyde," on 13th October, by Rev. 
Mr. Martin, brother of the groom, 

M. Martin. B.A., of Bolton, 
I, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards, of Cannlngton, Ont 

the reaidence of the

He

STAMMERERSto
Rlchard

Oct 14th, 1908, at 
bride’s parents, 97 
ronto, by the Rev. 
Barbara McNabb t

On
The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 

natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

Avenue, To
ft Sinclair, Mas 

Charles Grant 
Iberia.

908, at 414 St. Catherine 
by the Rev.

to Charles

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential and Day School for Glrla
GEORGE DICKSON, M. A. (formerly Principe 
Upper College, Toronto). Director.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON.
MISS J. E. MACDONALD. B.A.

aid to Mr. 
on ton, ARobson, of E 

On Oct. 7, 1908
Street West, bj 
Annie M un roe,
Colin Campbell,
Montreal.

At Bt. John’s i 
on Sept. 30th, 1908, by the 
McOlllivray, Robert Atchison 
daughter of Wm. Fltspatrlck.

Oct 21,
Wash.,* to

At the home of the bride’s mother, Con. 
13 Brock, on Oct. 18th. 1908. by Rev. W.

A. 8. Ross, 
daughter of 

Culrose, of

Manse, Cornwall, 
the Rev. N. H.

to Eva,

Vancouver, by Rev. Dr.
of Wenatchee, 
Pearl.

sures

Church : 
1908, by

LARGE STAF/ OF TEACHERS
Graduates of Canadian and English UnlveniUe» 

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 
Musk, Art. Domestic Science A Physical Education 
Write for Booklet and Record of the School to 

the Secretary.

Charles Bordow, 
Lilia Isadean KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL

is Brock, on Oct. 13th, 1908, by Rev. w. 
L. Findlay, M.A., Mr. R. 8. Glawford. 
merchant, Cannlngton, to Miss Laura 
Bproule, daughter of the late J. C. 
Sproule, of Brock.

00 per cent, of our pupils attend oui 
school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
tor thia should appeal to you.

Night School 
Shorthand

Matriculation 
Comme '*1

1-iLL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

DEATHS.
• ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTOAt Kenrptvllle, on 84th October, John 

Bayne, in hla 82nd year.
Suddenly, at Hamilton, Ont., on Oct. 17, 

1908, Robert Melvin, of Guelph, Ont, 
In hla 80th year.

At Toronto, on October 21st, 1908, Clem
ent, son of Avern and Mary B. Pardoe, 
In h;

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT C0LLEBE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A., 
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor Sc Yonge, TORO WTO

James G. Mackintosh A Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS
■ 24th year.

Suddenly, at Toronto, Ont., on Saturday, 
the 17th October, 1908, Christina Dick, 
wife of John A. Paterson, K.C.

At her residence, 608 Jarvis Street, To
ronto, on Oct 21st, 1908, Elisabeth Mc
Cullough, beloved wife of John H. Mc
Kinnon.

On October 16th, 1908,
Hospital. Toroi‘0, Cat 
stone (native of Islay,

Mr. John Watwon, I

Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold In London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.t

Highfield School
the Western HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J.
8. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.Ü. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge.

herlne Llvlng- 
Bcotland), wife 

Bracebrldge, Inof
her 86th year.

Residential andt 70 First Street, New Westminster, 
British Columbia. Oct. 1st, Alexander 
Henderson, formerly of Oehawa, father 
of Hon. Alexander Henderson, Com
missioner of the Yukon Territory. 

In^Clarke, Oct 13th, Alfred Wright, aged

;
aged 78 years.

At Quebec, on Oct 22. 1908. at the age 
of 74 years, Alexander McKay.

In Newton ville, 
hart, aged 80

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
Dmoned and Engrossed bt 

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 

12 Kino St. Baht. Toronto

L 21. 1908, at hi. re.ll.nce. 161 
Street, Ton to, Alexander B WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL

1 Chrietiae leheel for Writ la the Capital Citj
MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,

PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace Si.
Richmond, Va.

Oct 11th, Andrew Lock-

GOMMUNION SERVICES. Illustrated
Catalogue.

W. H. THICKE JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
M 6BANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX, HA.

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE IEADIN6 UNDERTAKER 
866 Y0R6E STREET, TORONTO

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
41 Bank Street, Ottawa 

fiaiTiNO Cards Psomptlt Painted J. CORNELIUS, TELEPHONE 679

St. Andrews CollegeJAS. HOPE & SONS
ITATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS. 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A40 Spirts St., 18 4M Elgin St.

Tononre
A Canadian Residential AMD Daw Schoolroe Bov*

Lewer fltiioeU. NewVnm

RCV.O.BNUCT MACDONALD.MJL.LUL.Priednel
Winter Term Cent. Nev. 16,1606
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Recently thers wae an impressive scei.» 
in the Abbey of Iona, where the Colum
bian miseionariee were ordained and 
whence such beneficent influence# went 
forth. About forty children of the is
land represented the countries in which 
the two Scottish churches have mHlone, 
each one being dreeeed in the costume 
of the country represented. As the mie- 
elone, arranged in alphabetical order, 
were called, the representative of the 
country responded by a eong or a verse. 
The presentation was realistic and made 
a deep impression in favor of-mission
ary work and service.

NOTE AND COMMENT The world's supply of rubber has been 
largely obtained from Brasil, where the 
sap ie taken from natural forest trees. 
It ie evident that other sources of sup
ply must be looked for with the enor- 
moue demand and wastes connected 
with the use of rubber for tires. Con
tribution* of raw rubber now come from 
Australia, Java, fiumatra, Borneo, Cey
lon, Congo Free State, and other parts 
of Africa.

A revival of religion appears to be 
going on in Roumanie, the spiritual 
state of which hae been very lamentable. 
A deputy hae given $1,000 for the publi
cation of a cheap edition of the Bible. 
A political newspaper eaye that the Bible 
ia what the Roumanian people need.

An experiment in connection with the 
Aleeko-Yukon-Paciflc Exposition, in Se
attle, next ,vAT, will be watched with 
more than usual interest. For the first 
time in the llstory of expositions, the 
•ale of int electing liquor» on the 
ground» or n u them will be absolutely 
prohibited.

Great Britain is disturbed by the great 
numbers of the unemployed. There are 
said to be 22,000 men out of work at 
Birmingham, 14,000 at Liverpool, 8.000 at 
Glasgow, 13,000 at Sunderland, 10,000 at 
Manchester and from one to five thou
sand In many other cities.

Instead of » system of old-age pensions 
the French gover ment hae started a 
scheme for providing aged people who 
may need them with half-acre homee. 
The plote of ground are not given them, 
but sold on terms that can be easily 
met; and if the purohaeer hae no money 
the government will let him have it at 
two per cent In every caee the purchas
er muet agree to cultivate the land.

In China there are 186 oiseionary hos
pitals and 241 dispensaries, a toted of 
407 medical mission Institutions.
1906, 1,044,948 patienta were treated, of 
whom 35,301 were oared fof in the hos
pital wards. The others were out-pat
ients. The sum of $245,000, Mexican, the 
coin used out there, was expended dur 
ing 1906 in carrying on this work, and 
206,000 of it Mexican, was contributed 
In China Of the physicians 300 are 
fully qualified foreign physicians. They 
have 6,000 native assistants, Including 
some 560 studente. The first medical 
it.if■ ion hospital in China was opened 
October 26. 1834.

In

A pastor wu complaining about the 
way he felt on Monday. He said : "Sun
day completely wore me out I had a 
funeral at 9 o'clock, and then came the 
Sunday school and two preaching set 
vioee." We submit that four services 
in one day are too many for any one 
man. Why will peop.e have funerals on 
Sunday! It i»hot fair to the preacher, 
to say nothing of other legitimate ob
jections that might be urged against the 
practice.

Mexico ie feeling the effect* of the 
temoerance movement on the continent 
of Birth America. Mexico City ie now 
restricting the sale of liquor by the en- 
foroemt nt of new lawe. the license fee 
baa bjen increased and the eale of in- 
toxioants to minors ie prohibited. Mr. Rudyard Kipling's platform ap

pearances are rare, but he is a capital 
speaker when he happens to be in the 
mood, which is but rarely. Once he fig
ured successfully as a preacher. He wad 
crossing the Pacific 
lmcr when a seaman 
dow and a large family. On the" ship's 
notice-board next day there appeared 
the announcement—"9 p.m.—Sermon by 
a Layman.” At the appointed time a 
curious crowd discovered Kip.ing stand
ing on an Improvised platform, from 
which he preached a fifteen-minuted' 
sermon. How eloquent it was may be 
gathered from the result—a collection of 
over $350 from a congregation of less 
than two hundred.

The plan introduced by Dr. Campbell 
Morgan at Westminster, a course of lec
ture* on Saturday night for persons per
plexed by the problems of religion in 
these daye, hae proved a eucceee. The 
average attendance has been about 1,200 
end that, too, on Saturday night in the 
height of a London summer.

The Preebyterian Church of Wale» 
held a conference at Oolwyn Bay on the
ology. They re affirmed the old ortho
dox view* as to the Incarnation, the At 
onement, the transcendence, ae well a» 
immanence of God. Bev. H. T. Cousins, 
chairman of the Englieh section of the 
Free Church Council at Colwyn Bay, in 
welcoming the conference, eaid that it 
wae the Free Nonconformist Churches of 
the land, end not the Btate-eetabliehed 
Protestant Church, which constituted 
today the real bulwark of Protestantism.

on an Empress 
died, leaving a wi

The police authorities of Japan have 
forbidden the circulation of the works of 
Zola, which have been translated into 
Japanese. The Japanese are teaching us 
a lesson in morale, Immoral as they are. 
Incidentally, they are showing the ad
vantage of a press censorship.

The Supreme Court of the State of 
has made an important decision 
effect that no periodical in the 

State can publish advertisements of liq
uors even of dealers outside the State. 
The case has been pending about *ix 
years, and it is at last decided that ad
vertisements must conform to the intent 
of the prohibition law.

The Methodiet petition to the British 
Parliament in favor of the Liceneing Bill 
contained 610,000 signatures. The sheete 

gummed together, making a roll 
nine miles long and weighing half a 
ton. It ie eaid to be the largest parlia
mentary petition ever presented by Wes
leyan*. It bore more names than any 
petition presented by the saloon Inter
ests.

The distillers of the State of Tennessee 
are in a panic over the outlook for pro
hibition. It has been given ont that 
the gin mills have done no distilling for 
about six months, and that none will be 
done until after January next, when the 
Legislature is to meet; and that prob* 
ablv means that no more distilling will 

, for
It Ij confidently asserted that the next 
Legislature will abolish both the sale 
•ad the manufacture of intoxicating liq
uors In the entire territory of the com
monwealth. Surely there will be no more 
talk in Tennessee that "Prohibition dose 
not prohibit." We rather think if 1* gets 
e chance it prohibits most effectually.

According to Profeseor Irving Fieher, 
of Yale, tuberculosis numbers 138,000 
victime every year in the United Statee, 
and entaile a money love on the country 
of a billion dollars, and yet a physician 
of Philadelphia expresses hie belief that 
consumption will disappear ae utterly ae 
smallpox within fifteen years. He ie 
doubtless altogether too sanguine. Nev
ertheless, much hie been learned in re
cent times in regard to the dkeaee ; hœ- 
pita le for consumptives are multiplying, 
and the treatment of patiente ie every
where better.

Word comes from Manitoba that the 
temperance forces from that part of Can
ada will in all probability win a sweep
ing victory next December. The senti
ment in favor of the abolition of the 
bar is very strong in Manitoba, and as a 
result of the act passed last spring#by 
the Legis.ature a very large number* i«t 
municipalities will vote on local option, 
or the "local veto," as it is called out 
there. The bar hai already been abol
ished in nineteen or twenty municipali
ties, and the prospect is very good for 
the carrying of the local veto cote in at 
least half of the remaining 101 munici
palities. That would mean that there 
■would be prohibition in seventy out of 
120 municipalities.

Maine 
to \he

King Edward, the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, and the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales were present at the ser
vice In Crathie Parish Church on a re
cent Sunday morning, 
congregation was greatly augmented by 
a large number of visitors, who com
merced to arrive at the church shortly 
after eleven, but who were not allowed 
to enter until the parishioners had se 
cured their seats. The Rev. 8. J. Ram
say SLbbald, B.D., minister of the par
ish. and Cbaplain-lnX)rd1nary to tire 
King, conducted the devotional portion 
of the service, and the sermon was 
preached by Dr. Cameron Leee, Dean of 
the Order of the Thistle and of the 
Chapel Royal, and Chaplain in-Ordlnary 
to the King. Dr. Lees and Mr. Sibbald 
had the honor of being invited to dine 
with the King at Balmoral Castle on 
Sunday evening. The late Queen Vic
toria not only worshipped at Crathie 
Church, but greatly enjoyed the Pres
byterian Communion service there.

The ordinary

The late Bishop William Taylor nar
rated the following: saw a woman
who had been accused of witchcraft, and 
condemned to death by ferocious ants. 
She wae bound to an anthil,—often ten 
to fifteen feet high—and kept there all 
day. The cries of her infant were such 
ae to cause her release at night. The vic
tim usually dies in two days, but this 
woman was bound and tortured for five 
days, and then driven away because 
'she was too hard to kill.* She crawled 
in a terrible condition to the mission 
station, and the missionary told me she 
wae the most pitiful sight he 
held. After careful nursing for months 
she recovered, and this woman, so ter
ribly scarred and disfigured, was cou
ve rted at my services.”

be done in the State of Tenn

______ ___
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as we may judge by the parsimony with 
which he gives the latter how dubious 
and uncertain go «Is, wealth, rank and 

often prove to their

many by which He ie to be glorified on 
earth, until Eden come again and the 
wilderneee blossom an the rose."

“IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN."

By Hannah Isabel Graham.

What libations of foolieh team and 
sinful regrets are poured upon the altar 
of "It might have been." The worde 
float like a requiem over the clay idols 
that Time has broken and laid in ruins 
at our feet.

We envy our neighbor who is possess
ed of greater talents, wealth, distinction 
or popularity than ourselves, satisfied 
that if we had been Rive» hie opportu
nity "It might have been."

Let. ue take life's broken chords to 
"who will not breakthe divine tuner, 

the bruised reed," and ask Him to make 
ue now what we will wish we had been 
when we eland before the great white 
throne; when the crooked places ehall 
be made straight and the dark mvsteriee 
of Time ehall be perfectly explained in 
the light of Heaven'e eternal day.

Then we will understand that "what- 
is, is right;" and "what eeeme con

fusion here, ie wisdom there."

Abraham Lincoln, with that homely 
wit that made his pithy wisdom classic, 
once remarked that God must hive loved 
the common people, he had made so 
many of them. And so may we not say 
of hie gifts of love, health, air, sunshine, 
that these inust have been the g fts he 
loved to g ve because he knew them to 
be the beet for all ; these were-the com
mon universal gifts restricted to no sect 
or race, no clime, no oho en and select 
few, but strewn with lavish hand among

Life is to many a "via doloroea" slm- 
are constantly turning Seaforth, Ont.ply because they

to grieve over a lost Sodom. The future, 
eo full of poseibilitiee, ie a blank page 
to them. They see no beauty in the 
blue sky above them or the flowers at 
their feet. Sorrow and disappointment 
instead of fulfilling their design, in 
broadening and deepening their hearts 
channel, have froxen it into an i^ w nTX>n face his secrets bare,
bound etream of selfishness. R°gar who met hsxn sighed, and
of the burdened hearts everywhere ar- vvnuc 
ound them, that are perishing for lack 
of a loving word of cheer, they go their 

unloving, unsympathetic, 
of the ground.

All.
TWO KINDS OF THANKSGIVING.

By Ruth Sterry.
One prayed aloud his thanks, and many 

heard— ...
But when he passed forth from tne

l
The truly good gifts of life are the 

commonest, free and shared by «J1 or 
most of us. And it ie for those ample 
commonplace blessings that we owe the 
deepest thanks rather than for worldly 
success; for wealth, for power, position, 
these are for the few, and not always 
blessings to them. If we have them, let 

that they become blessings by the 
make of them, and that eo for

thought with pain
Of all the year had luet them, of tne 

reign
Of grief and sorrow on these, too, we may properly and honest

ly give thanks. And yet again, there 
are other good things for which perhaps 
we do not see that we owe thanke, good 
gifts that we cannot recognise because 
of their forbidding outward wrappings. 
The-e are no commonplace blessings ; 
they come to ue perhaps In eome cruel 
b ow, the death of some loved one, the 
disappointment of a cherished hope, the 
loss of worldly possessions, suffering, 
pain, disease, perhaps approaching 
death. It ie hard to give thanks for 
these, hard to see the good beneath 
their apparent evil. Here, indeed, ie a 
task for the th&nkgiver, to look beck over 
the paet year to some death and thank 
God that he took that sorely missed 
wife, that bright-faced child, that old 
end reverend father to himself; that he 
sent the disease that meant weary nights 
and days of watching, that were hard 
to the sufferer and his friends, but left 
behind the precious legacy of unselfish, 
loving service on the one side and of pat
ient, heroic endurance on the other#

Be euro that we do not properly oh 
serve our Thanksgiving if we cannot 
rise to the height of thanking God for 
these, if he has sent them during the
past year, just as we may with 1-------
thank him for their Absence, for the 
sparing us these harder blessings of hie 
goodness, if in hie wisdom he has seen 
fit to spare us. ^

this earth ofsolitary way, 
unfruitful '■umberers 
who, when they crew the myeterioue 
hound, leave the world no poorer than 
they found it ^

"It might have bean" to the convent o„d,
ent scape-goat upon which the world And loved the wor.d and all who on it 
lays its sine, follies and neglected du- tIod.
ties and banishes them to the dreary And ^ose who met him smiled, and 
waste of bygone yearn, forgetting that thought how fair
our lives have only gone before to the 'fhe world must, be to him—and straigh 
Owe, Judge, who "rw.ulr.th that which ^w.y there^ ^ ^ th^lvm,

» PaBl- - - - hymn 1

his face the smile of 
peace, ...

As if he held communion close with

One wore upon

If we could only for a moment realise 
that life is the ladder on which we n*e

"lîere ie a^rook In everv lot an,] each .aid of Thanksgiving—Miythlng: but the 
life ha* lie mvsieriee of pain and «or- old oommomplaeea that deal with bounth
tow There are thinge hard to be 'in- ful harvests, peaceful Uves, the living
r ' . . . , v-ar an,t hard to give under one’. own vine and fig tree withderstood, hard to bear and narn g ^ ^ ^ m ^ dnty
up. But Inetead losing fte remembering the Giver of til good things
denied and like Me wife, losing jn ^ W, all re-
present In the contempletinn ^ e0,niM th„e femIMir expression., end
how much better and wieer It ™ h,,e , ^ p00tn of their familiarity,
to bury the vanlehed yearn In the th<,lr threadbare tone of commonplace.
—- i epths of Ond s fntglv«ne«s. And yet ie not the commonplecenese
"Forgetting the things that arei e < ^ ollw, Ought we mot rather to
press forward to the thine* . blame ourselves that these beautiful
before." Gleaning only from each m g ,f f God ^ nattlTe recurring -vdth 
have been the leeeon that It was eent to 
teach: "More reverence toward uon. 

gentleness and love toward man.

THANKSGIVING.

omises

tiie seasons should seem to ue common
place and our thanks and remembrance 
of them a perfunotory thing inde d of And then with Thanksgiving in worde 

must go thanksgiving in deeds, 
no mere accident that at these seasons 
of universal giving of tliamks there 
should go a giving of gifts to others as 
a sincere token and symbol of our 
thanksgiving for what we ourselves have 
received. It is natural for a mao who 
truly feels that he has been blessed and 
favored to wish to eh are with others 
what he feels to but a gift to him, and to 
make some return to the Great Giver of 
all good by giving to hie less favored 
brother.

Do you einoerely give thanks and feel 
thanks for all you yourself hive received 
this past year! Then aa Whitfield, I 
think, once asked a congregation that 
was much moved by hie appeal for help: 
How much do you feel in your pooketf 
How thankful are you in gif ta to otheme f 
Make your thanksgiving their thanks
giving too.

a renewed, a spontaneous rejoicing at 
The grandest and noblest llvee that each return of Ood’e autumnal g:ft timet 

have beautified this earth have arisen the commonplace all thinge are
from the ashee of a dead past, "purified, commonplace. Le» us rather see in tius 

enriched for greater help- very oommonplacenees of our blessing» 
but another "oause for thankegiving 
Thank God that hie gifts are so usual, 
common, cua'omary, universal, that we 
are constantly in danger of forgetting 

XTthï tear-drops from the cheeks of them. Thank God, too, that the best 
jjieir felloweuffefem/ «*■ - »•

It is

softened and 
fulness.” - 
brings peace 
aching hearts have come forth, in the 
morning, .tier » night of weeping, to

Those whose very presence 
and comfort to countless

loving hearts, healthy, wholesome bodies

and a blighted life, the hand of the We forgot them while we think of wealth,
great Master tuner ie upon ue. givin? to position, power, all the gift» that
each rebellioue chord Its proner ten- are nr9 „n<| come to the few, as if
eion, that from the re timed instrument they were the only desirable ones. God 
there may come forth that special har- 

which He desires to draw from
shows us by hi* generous bestowal of 
the former on all his children tbit thosemony

it in thia present age—that special har are the truly good filings of life, Just

-___ ___ -
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AN OLD-WORLD HARVEST. But see, the master moves among the of Monday, 

mown grain. His eye g ances keenly 
but kindly among the groups of workers, 
and one who is not of his maidens at 
tract# his attention. He learns her 
name—Ruth, the Moabitese No con 
temptible pride hurts him that one who 
is a kinswoman should be gathering for 
a poor sustenance the stalks his work 
men leave. Boat behaves with the ut 

and addresses the

Tonwto’s well known 
Professor, under the guite of “one of 
the many who doubt,” plays the 
part of the iconoclast, tearing away 
all bed vie in the Scriptures, O.d and 
J ew, and wdth it all belief in a 
urea tor and in the world's Redeemer. 
The doctrine of immorality ie «wept 
out of existence to the entire satis
faction of Uie Professor, and lu tells 
us, "the belief that man hue an immor
tal soul inserted into a mortal body, 
from which, being, as Bishop Butler 
phrases it, “indiscerptible," it is parted 
at death, has become untenable. We 
know that man is one, that all grows 
and devehijM together.

. cannot picture a disembodied soul. 
The spiritualist apparition» are al
ways oorporal."

Who does not know the story of Ruth 
the Mvabitessf Who does not admire 
her courage, her affection, hex humility, 
her industry? Who is not gdad at the 
happy ending of the little romance of 
the harvest Aild? For indeed the book 
of Ruth is a little romance. It con
tains those elements that in Action ex
cite our interests and rouse our sympa
thies : the poor young widow, a 
stranger in a strange land, the rich un
known kinsman, the rencontre amid the 
waving barley Aelds, the match-making 
instincts of the bereaved yet world.y- 
wise mother-in law, and Anally the mar- 

* riage that restores prosperity and happi
ness again to both Ruth and Naomi.

most courtesy 
stranger in reassuring and respectful 
words: “Hearest thou not, my daugh
ter? Go not to glean in another Held, 
neither go from hence, but abide here 
fast by my maidens. Let thine eyes be 
on the Aelds that *hey do reap. Have 
I iot charged the young men that they 
shall not touch thee? and when thou art 
athirst go unto the vessels and drink of 
that which the young men have drawn." 
And then, when Ruth 1» surprised at the 
graciousness of this great man whose 
Aelds she had invaded, he puts her it 
ease by frankly te.ling her that he 
knows her history, while he commends 
her conduct and Invokes a blessing 
upon her. It is not too much to say 
that Boaz is the type of

Imagination

Naomi is not a typical mother-in-law 
t»y any means; that is if we aocept the 
(modern theories that make her a jest, 
or paint her a tyrant. A very tender 
relationship must have existed between 
Naomi and her sons' wives, a relation
ship that had deep Abres in old associa
tions and mutually sacred memories. 
Both volunteered to leave home and 
kindred for the sake of their dead hus
bands' mother. That botii were sincere 
is probable, that one was, is undoubted; 
for Ruth wine her point, and clings to 
her mother-in-law w ith that self forget 
ting irresistible appeal, "Entreat me not 
to leave thee, or to turn from following 
after thee; for whither thou goest I will 
go; and where thou lodgest I will lodge; 
thy people sha.l be my people, and thy 
God my God." It was indeed a self- 

riAcing avowal of devotion that Ruth 
Think for a moment what it 
It meant giving up home and

We have no intention of «arguing 
with our learned fellow-citizen, 
would simply nay .that liie statement 
unsupported by proof, does not make 
a thing *o end against he aeeertion 
we h.ive the belief of at le et three 
hundred million of the world's inhabi
tants that th« doci. hie that the soul 
it- parted from the -body at death is 
not only 
zeal. We

We

l

tenable, but likewise 
shall not attempt any 

pr«.'rf of tliis; we adopt the seme me
thod does tlie .earned writer in 
his .et >r to the Sun.
Smith nows -where to And proofs jf 
he ieeks them, and in case lie may he 
in doubt he will And the Faith of 
t-hese tkree hundred million distinctly 
defined and proven ir. the tittle hook 
which may tie got for a penny, and is 
called Butler'a Catechiem.

A Perfect Gentlemen.

In giving permission and encourage
ment to Ruth'» gleaning, he also ensures 
that she shall

in those who themselves know not what 
hunger is, arranges that she may join 
his maidens and enjoy the plentiful sup
ply of food and drink provided for them. 
One litle action, however, reveals more 
fu ly perhaps than any other the Ane 
Abres of his manhood. He draws aside 
his reapers that he may bid them "let 
fall on purpose some handfuls for her 
that she may glean them? and rebuke 
her not." It was a practical kindness 
done in the most delicate faehion. A 
clumsier man, equally generous, would 
have been inclined to offer her gifts, to 
have said. "Never mind any more glean
ing, I shall give you what you need." 
Not so Boaz. With a de.ioate perception 
of her feelings he would not insult her 
by proffering alms. She had chosen 
the manner of helping herself; he had 
no right to interfere, but he would quiet
ly make her work easier, and that with
out obtruding himself, or posing before 
her as a Lord Bountiful. Indeed, pre
sumably during the two months of har
vest that Ruth continued to glean in 
his Aelds he never again approached 
her. She was a young woman in strait
ened circumstances, obliged to under
take the humble task at g.eaning, but 
nevertheless Boaz treated her with con
sideration and respect, and avoided 
making her position among his maidens 
embarrassing or conspicuous. All the 
courtly homage, all the extravagance of 
e chivalrous code are prompted by no 
tnier spirit of gallantry than that which 
prompted Boaz to give that order to his 
reapers to let fall the sheavee that 
Ruth's gleaning might be with proAt.

The story of Ruth and Boaz Is a little 
pastoral, and it brings with it a breezy 
open-air fragrance of rural life, while 
Boaz himself, kind, just, unostentatious, 
seeking an advantage over no one, Is 
worth v to be termed "an honorable 
man;" and since, true politeness be 
long* to no age or clime or race, the 
men of to-day. despite our boasted civil
ization. might do well to take example 
from the manners of this Eastern old 
world gentleman.—L.A.M P

Professorproceed without annoy- 
, "have I not charged the young 
?"—and with a thoughtfulness rare

isZs of all faith and 
‘faith says. "Mean- 
beautifu.; wo have

meant.
friends and religion—and who can doubt 
that she held them deer?—it meant a 
rooting up of herself and her affections 
from the scenes where they tad blossom
ed and grown, scenes where she had 
known a happy youth and married joys; 
it meant transplanting herself to a new 
soil, where perchance she might And 
it arid, bare, unfriendly; it mead the 
care and burden of an aged woman, to 
bear with her complaints and fretiful- 
nese; it meant the rejection of possible 
euitors and the prospect of again And
in* a happy home among her own peo
ple. But Ruth did not make ca.cula- 
tione, she simply followed the prompt
ings of a loving nature. Sentiment is 
an eaev thing to simulate, and effective 
tool Ruth might have stopped short as 
Orpah did, and yet gained contempor
ary sympathy and esteem ; she had only 
to take a tearful demonstrative farewell 
of her mother in law, to talk Auently of 
her own sorrow, inviting commiseration 
for her hard lot in a word to make all 
the outward show'of grief that appeals

Having made ch 
hope, Professor 
time the earth is 
society with all its interests; we- have 
friendships, love snd marriage; we 
have beauty and art. We must trust 
that the power which will regulate 
the future reveals itself in these."

And thi, is what is given in place 
of the great virtues which have 
made martyrs and heroes, which have 
supported the pour and made ttie bur
dens of life bearable throughout the 
centuries. "The earth is beautiful."

What comfort is this to the tod.er in 
the mines, the factory or tho Aeld. 
who treads his 
varying path and whose vision is too 
tired and whose range is too limited 
to see or recognize the beauty. "We 
have society vitti all its interests." 
Again we would say, what is either 
of these to the va.t majority? Noth
ing but empty 
everywhere has marriage 
love, and as for "«beauty 
presence or «bsence ie ever a matter 
upon wh.ch statements and opinions 
may differ, and to expect that authora- 
five power will reveal Itself in sivh, 
is indeed a sorry anchor upon which to 
fasten our expectation# for a happy sol
ution of things now inexp.ieable.

It is a sad retrospect, that of a long 
life given to study and search ending in 
such failure. But it is the old story, 
the Anite trying to measure the inAnite, 
and as of old, a voice comes out of » 
whirlwind and asks, "Who is this that 
wreppeth up sentences in unskillful 
words?" for In as much a# the conten
tions of the writer to the New York Bun 
are ineffectual in providing any remedy 
for the ills of those who doubt, so 
may term his words unskilled. There ie 
nothing for it but that our learned Pro 
feasor, of whom Toronto is in manv 
ways so justly proud, should come back 
to the point from which he started, to 
that childish faith which accepts the 
«teachings of Christianity in their en
tirety. because for such, and such alone, 
is there any tinders* -d - g and promise 
of that alluring Ae:
Heaven."

narrow and never

«

i
sound. Tho world 

, but not always 
and art,'1 their

to the senses.

We can follow in imagination how it 
fared with these two desolate women— 
back again in Naomi's fatherland. Daily 
the pressure of poverty became harder 
to bear. For Naomi's friends seem to 

m have made no effort on her behalf fur
ther than discussing her return, and its 
conditions. Poverty is never a welcome 
guest, and it was but natural for them 
to conveniently forget this old neighbor, 
who had come back among them empty 
and sad from her wanderings. Conse
quently. it was imperative need that 
Arst sent Ruth among the gleaners. It 
was the time of the barley harvest. The 
time would correspond with our spring, 
and from the remembrance of similar 
home scenes we oa« call up visions of 
that harvest time—the broad Aelds o# 
ripe grain, the busy reapers, the gav 
tones of their voices as the golden bar
ley fell before their scythe, the many 
maidens stooping to gather the scatter
ed sheaves, or pausing to exchange a 
pleaynt word with their companions, 
then the needed rest and refreshment, 
the al fresco meals under the blue heav
ens, while the soft breeze rufAed the un
cut barley.

A POOR SUBSTITUTE.

The Catholic Register.
.* "Kingdom ofProfeyor Go’dwin Smith, has, it 

seems, just given a long and heavy 
letter on "Man and His Destiny" to 
the New York Bon. part of which 
was published in the Toronto World

May ymi be Just as Ihappv as you like 
to see anybody else.

_ ______—— —



occurred in Scotland during Prince Chit- LIPHT FROM THE EAST,
lie’s rebellion. A young man was an By Rev. Jemes Rose, D.D.
officer in one of the English regiments. kin»* hud » bod* of

David «I between the two Hie lather, on the °Oj>truy, »“ 1 proles.iunat runner, around them, part
24. When Cioero and liumtu. were both J^olxite, and Joined^ the " l, „ attendante, partly to carry Oder.

mJL ho,™ a, motiving™.,, order to atuok ^alnMtheuTyho^m
fully that the soldier. were not able to neat day the ve«y regiment in wAtoh neJJ d of OTdutln0„ ,nd the
find him. Enraged at then d,.appoint- hi, ton «» “ " .peed they «.old keep up lor a whole
ment, they took his eon and put him to stud. "I may be so unfortunate a. to £ ^ , h wn two
torture; but never a word would the MU my ton with my own hand Noto- ^ ^ ^
faithful lad utter. Nothing more than an lg would console the aflboted parent. offioe cteoedi]|„ carriage ol the pree-
involuntary sigh and an occasional The battle took place. The following pjüha of Egypt when it waa being
groan escaped hia lipa. The father was evening, however, nothing oould etoe^ drlven ^ , have aeon an
near enough to hem. He wag ao affected the father a joy »= he returned from ^ ^ ^ , Wld, ^
at the thought of the eon dying to save the fight with one prisoner alive and , front of a hoiw, and atom
hia own life, that he could endure it no well, and that ha. eon. the time ^ tt nighu Dom to th, eight.
longer. He presented himself to ^®ln8, ,1H ?“*Td ?0t , , y . eenth century, runner, went before every
murderers snd asked that he might take be captured. It Is a. Md c-rcumstshto noblemBl. „loll ln England, and they 
hi, son's place. No such sacrifice on when the home ,s divided, when the son ^ ^ ^ u jrom ^
behalf of father or mother may be re- is found fighting against toe lathe ^in overtumed „ were the roads,
qnired of us. But there are opportunities the ranks of the enemy ; bat He who The pml^ y orgllllzed „ ,egul„
without number of making our parent. gave up HU own Son to d^e lor slnnew, m ninunt ^ who
hearts glad b, words and deeds of loving knows what are the sorrow, of a fatoer, cd ^ whij]e kln dom with u„ y 
unselfishness. And these we owe to ^nd know, also the deep and abidmg mand.tes and general intelligence, and 
them for their unstinting goodnea. to joy in the heart of a father when toe their ,eiftn„3 Wlme proverbiy. 
us. Let not the pagan son of Quintus prodigal la brought home. For this „The Bnemle| ]be“_An Oriental will 
be more dutiful that the children of purpose it was that He gave up H.s nol gWe Mply_ J( he knowl
Christian parents. 6011 •___________ _____ it means »vii tidings. He will give it

Good tiiiinga, v. 27. Some poor ohild- . ... some turn to modify its effect. The
ren of a city were taken for * few days THE NOBLEST GUEST. news of hk 80n.6 death [%
outing into the country. Several of them Mitchell thinke ^Id in the form of a loyal wish for
were put up at a farm house, and a Dr. Charles Bayard Ml ^ destruotlon of all Wl enemdee.
rare treat it was for those street Arabe that we have lived in vain we have _____
to breathe toe fresh air and enjoy the not discovered " that there ajpower M , tim when CMtering torough 
delight, of field and foreet. The moth- greater to.n any phyeied feme that aver thM< lovely gli(jel| (o( q,,.^ „ 2, 
er of tiie home, however, noticed that acta In to*'universe,of matter ! wi11 ste(,d dMh,d llnd„ lhe SWMpinJ
one little fellow did not drink his milk, toll you, he says, /****• finertoan bough., how easy have I felt it would
and she asked him why. “I amt got no toe foaming leap of the to ent ,r0™^« have been to h.« incurred the fete of *
milk," was his unexpected reply. There crag. It Is * ru5h °* * ™*"s. ^™*d Absalom had my hair been as long as
it is," she said, "right by your plate." along the fearful path of some high and h|l,_TrlstIm
"That ain’t milk," protested the little holy duty. I will toll you what overtops __________________________
fellow "milk’s blue." Poor little chap, the grandeur of an Alpine peak at sun- 
he had never known *ny other than the set. It Is integrity resieting temptation. .
miserable watered stuff given to him I will tell you what is more glorious The patience of the Christian ie the pa
in tiie slum; and it was one of the trial» than a Norway twilight, which turns tience of strength. The task is great, but
of hie life when he had to leave the fresh mountain, plain and ford into the softest the laborer Is ooueoious of his ability to
creamy drink of the farm and go back tints of violet. It is love, giving and perform it; the trouble Is overwhelming,
to the thin doctored milk of his city blessing without stint, like your mother’s, but he is cousoioue of the everlasting
home. The food of the soul is the tid- I have often thought that I would love arme about him. He "sees tiie rainbow
ings that it hears. How much of the to have been one of that little company through the rain." Buch patience is not 
stuff that it feed» upon in the cheap dn that etormtossed boat that night on the fruit of philosophy, nor is it the 
literature of the age, is thin and b;uel Galilee; to have felt the thrill of danger result of training. It springs from a 
There is no sustenance in It, nothing to end the loneliness, and then to have source deeper than the intellect, and it 
give the soul a further vision and a known the ecstasy of beholding my mas- reaches up and takee hold of a power 
wider hope. The goepel is the only really ter coming through the storm, walking that Is above the heavens. It ie the 
good tidings and when once uhe soul on the eea as on solid pavement; gath- majesty of the diviae eonshlp. If any of
has drunk of these "wells of salvation," ering up those turbulent waves, as a the King's children are fretful and easily
it has not inclination to go back to the mother preeses her babe to her bosom, disturbed by little things, they are still
rubbish that contente the world. and speak them Into peace. But I have among the least in the kingdom. Thoee

T man Absalom safe! v. 6een a grander thing than that. One day that have grown beyond infancy show
x$>l9 A incident happened at the m7 Ufe’9 bark was 90rely tnesed* and * «ome degree of their Father's patienoe.

M building some tempest swept down over iy soul with Christian patience is not merely endur-v™ L The ïïSïteï PM.Ï room terrifying onset, and it smed to me ence. It i, the patience that works-^the
years ag . . ... th opera. that I would be engulfed. Then it wae patience that is not easily discouraged
TT îüit^ne left thei^posts in tinuT to 1 Baw same JeeU3 coming to me on by apparent defeat or elated by apparent
^ 2 HwhLen^n^tiie wamiM the waves, speaking peace to my heart, ,uoc*w. The task of him that has be-
escape. * 6 remained bringing me out into an open and de- come Christ'» fellow-laborer is Chrlet'e

the wire ticking off the lightful haven, where It has been Joy to own taek. He ie more than willing that too ong the wire, ticking on ine ^ ^ ^ believe m*. whst ^ lhfl |maUer taak, life Impose»

â 2 SMS <üie ïï £5, t?tuLV»^Mk“of”u£
r- - s=Sîtt5S "• "" sa-.-. =-». ass ïï-.a,.-tato«n,oMgl.. ngvi=e. of HhtotociatoA ------------------------------------- He wa, neve, mor. triumphant Uian in
°earm.1?gtod Lame among his friende; Let u. give thanks to Qod on Thanks- ho« of hi, apparent deftot The
but he may be so engrossed In his bud- giving Day. Nature Is beautiful and .tupldlty rod timidity of Ills friends did 
ness or pleasure as to neglect altogether fellow-men are dear, and duty Is close not dl,00“r,®J hlni' Jid e,u1'
the warning and the offer of salvation in beeide us. and he Is over and in ue. tetion of hie foe» dismay him.
toe goepeh The young man Atealom what more do we want, except to be more Petienoe Is not over-elger for résulté, 
ii not safe, unless he ha. a firm hold thankful and more worthy of the tasks «-e will have her perfect work because
of the only Saviour, Jesus Christ. and privileges he has given us. We she will have her work perfect. Cheap

O my son Absalom, v. 33. Chevalier want to trust him with a fuller trust, end *owy bosom, will not satisfy tiM,
Johnstone telle an affeoting story that and so at last to come to that high for die ie heaven-born and ehe builde

life when we shall "be careful for noth- lor eternity. She know, whom she has
ing, but in everything, by prayer and believed and whom aha serve», and she
supplication, with thanksgiving, let our hopes to offer to Him work that has been
request» be made known unto Cod," for done for Him and for Him alone; and U
that and that alone Is peaoe.-PhllUps He has directed the work, It will be pel-
Brooks. <wt-

DAVID GRIEVES FOR ABSOLOM.*
By Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, B.D.

CHRISTIAN PATIENCE.

such con-

8. 8. Leeson, November 8, 1908—2 Sam
uel 18 : 24 33. Commit to memory v. 
53. Study 2 Samuel, ch. 1. Golden Text 
—A foolish son ie a grief to hi» father. 
—Proverbe 17 : 25.
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
TEMPERANCE ORGANIZATIONS*CHRIST'S VALUE OF VvURDS.

In the first chapter of his new book, 
"The chrintology of Jesus," Dr. Stalk
er eays: “There ie nothing which to the 
ordinary man appears more trivial than 
a word. What is it! A breath converted 
into a sound ; out it goes on the air, and 
ia carried away on the wind; and there 
is an end of it. No, said Jesus, it does 
not end there, and it doee not end ever; 
when once it is called into existence by 
the creative force of the will, it beoomee 
a living thing separate from our control 
—it goes ranging through time and space, 
doing good or evil, and it will confront 
us again the last day. ‘Every idle word 
that men shall speak they shall give 
an account thereof at the day of judg
ment.1 At that solemn crisis the in
fluence of our words on our destiny will 
be extraordinary; for 'by thy words thou 
shat be condemned.' There is nothing 
of which the average man is more su e- 
ly convinced than that his tongue is 
his own, and that he can at will make 
it utter words either good ox evil. V< ry 
different was Christ's estimate; wor Is 
are inevita" ie; if the epeaker be good, 
then they are good; but if he be evil, 
then they are inevitably evil; for as 
much control as he seems to have over 
them he cannot alter their character un
less he first alter his own; for ‘out of 
the abundance of the heart the mouth 
epeaketh.' ”

THE NOTE OF URGENCY.

(By Rev. W. H. Sedgwick, M.A.)

All true preaching and teaching has 
in ii the note of urgency. No one who 
reads the Book of the Acta can fail to 
observe that this is the characteristic 
note of apostolic preaching. Every word 
in the apostles’ preaching seems scorch
ed with the holy fire of a desperate ur
gency. The very name by which they 
preferred to style themselves — "The 
Way"—breathes a spirit of urgency grow
ing even into a holy intolerance. Theirs 
was no easy-going religion, whose false 
liberalism had robbed it of all keenneee 
of edge. With the fine frenzy of a fear- 
lees faith they declared,—“In none other 
ie there salvation: for neither is there 
any other Name under heaven, that is 
given among men, wherein we must be 
saved."

We cannot be mistaken in tracing to 
this quality in their preaching—this logic 
on fire—the wonderful suocees of those 
early heralds. "I go into the pulpit 
and preach, and think nothing of it," 
aaid a man to Spurgeon once. “That's 
just what the people think of it/' re
torted the great preacher. But the apost
les arrested the people; they turned the 
world upside down. Under the passion 
of their preaching, "there arose no small 
etir concerning the Way." For they 
preached under an awful sense of the 
issues at stake. The apostle did not steal 
•bout with a whisper. They had heard 
• voice say, “Cry," and they cried. God 
gave to them "a perpetual sense of glad, 
wonderful surprise" at their own salva
tion, and they preached.
North was sometimes said 
like one who had just escaped from a 
sacked and burning city, his ear still 
stun" with the yell of the dying and 
the roar of the flame, his heart full of 
gratitude at the thought of his 
derful eecape.

Passion is at a discount today. Correct 
preaching must be dignified, cultured, 
with a literary finish. Correct teaching 
must be interesting and entertaining. 
Too many of us, when we get into the 
pulpit or before our classes, are as men 
that dream. There is no note of urgency 
sounding its appeal through our speech. 
Little wonder then that we toil all year 
and take nothing I It is not enough to 
have the right message; we must have 
also the right way of delivering it. 
And the right way is the way of the 
"Cry"—not a hysterical shriek, 
passionate, soulful, reasonable appeal in 
which the note of urgency is clearly dis
tinguished. It ought never to be possible 
for those who sat at our feet to go away 
feeling that we have been dealing with 
matters of secondary importance. They 
ought not to be able to withstand the 
spirit and conviction with which we 
speak. We ought to send them away 
seized with a sense of the solitary and 
supreme greatness of the things we have 
handled. All true teaching has in it 
the note of urgency.

Hamilton, Ont.

Some Bible Hints.

Never take it upon you to test a 
man s ability to withstand temptation 
unt 1 i he Lord tells you to do it, as He 
told Jeremiah! (v.2.)

Jonadab was wise In lus commands. 
A father should not leave such a mat
ter to his children's judgment, but 
should reinforce their wills with his 
authority (v. 6).

The Rechabltes adopted the only 
safety,—no wine; not moderate drink
ing, or drinking when they “felt In 
need of a stimulant" (v. 8).

Temperance families do not run out; 
and they transmit their fine qualities, 
as any observer may see (v. 19).

The Temperance Organizations.
The Independent Order of Rechabltes 

was established In 1836 in Salford, 
England, In imitation of the ancient 
children of Jonadab. It not only re
quires total abstinence, but it provides 
a fund for sickness and death.

The National Temperance Society 
had Its origin in a convention 1 ’ in
1866 at Saratoga. It publishes tem
perance periodicals for young people 
and adults, and a very large number of 
temperance books and tracts.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union has been called “the sober sec
ond thought" of the wonderful Wo
man's Crusade of December. 1878, and 
the first half of 1874. The organization 
was effected In a convention held at 
Cleveland in November of 1874. It now 
has branches for the young women 
and the children, and has extended ev
erywhere, exerting an enormous Influ
ence for good. It has departments for 
the spread of temperance education, 
social purity, and many other noble

The Independent Order of Good Tem
plars, originating in 1851, received a 
national organization in May, 1855. In 
a convention at Cleveland. It admits 
women on an equality with men. Its 
pledge requires life-long total absti
nence.

The Prohibition Party, after many 
State campaigns, participated first In 
a national Presidential election In 1872. 
Its candidates have been Black, Smith, 
Dow, St. John, Fisk, Bldwell, Levering. 
Woolley, and Swallow. It holds that 
intemperance Is a national Issue, not 
to be settled by local efforts.

The Sons of Temperance arose In 
1842, from the famous Washingtonian 
movement. It Is a total abstinence as
sociation, with charitable and benefit 
features.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
of America was founded on Washing
ton's birthday, 1872, In Baltimore, and 
it le doing a fine and iggressive work.

The first Band of Hope was formed 
in Leeds, Englsnd, In 1847. and It soon 
became a popular name for temperance 
organizations, especially among the

FOR THANKFULNESS.
By Anna Burnham Bryant.

Joy oame to sit in neighbor wise 
Beside my hearth to-day;

I bade her welcome, though her eyes 
Made sign she could not stay.

"I bri 
"It w

as Brownlow 
to preach,—

mg you half a loaf," she said; 
ill be better than no bread."

Time was, I know, in sullen pet 
I might have turned away 

Resentfully—and yet—and yet 
It is not so today;

Thankful, I gather up the crumbs 
From any guest of God that comes.
Or crumb or loaf, full well I know 

That my desert is less;
I aye receive, as on I go,

Enough for thankfulness.
My half a-loaf, Lord, let me take;
Sweet ia the bread that thou dost break.

own won-

A PRAYING CHURCH.
A prosperous church is a church which 

prays. It ia written: "My house shall 
be called a house of prayer." We must 
never lost faith In prayer. We must 
never absnùw. . rayer. We must never 
lose the spirit of prayer. A church can 
get on for a considerable time without 
singing, and can go on indefinitely with 
indifferent singing. A church may do 
well with poor preaching, and even with
out preaching of any kind. But a church 
without prayer is no church at all. We 
might as well expect a man to live with
out breathing as to expect a church to 
live without praying.

Pray for the minister. Pray for the sick 
<&nd afflicted. Pray for the children. 
Pray for the lost. Pray for the commun
ity. Pray for one another. "Pray ye the 
Lord of the harvest, that he send forth 
laborers into his harveet." "Pray with
out ceasing." Pray everywhere. Let 
the church be characterized by prayer, 
filled with the atmosphere of prayer, and 
crowded with the trophies of prayer.— 
Selected.

, but a

A LESSON IN GIVING.

Nannie had a bright silver dollar given 
her. She asked her papa to change it 
into dimes. DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

"What ie that for, dear!" he asked.
"So that I can get the Lord's part out 

of it." And when she go it into smaller 
oodne, she laid out one of the ten. 
"There," ahe said, "I will keep that until 
Sunday." And when Sunday oame, she 
went to the box of offerings in the 
church vestibul ■ and dropped in two

M., Nov. 9—The Naaarltes. Amoe 2: 11, 11 
T., Nov. 10—The antl-treetlng league.

Hah. 2: 16. ____
W., Nov. 11-The wise men. Prov. 21: 

19-21.
T„ Nov 12—A divine proclamation. lea. 

61: 17-21
F., Nov. 18—Paul's doctrine. Rom. 14: 

8., Nov. 14—A woe ujxm drink. I

God may delay to come in the guise 
of hir providence. There was di.lay ere 
Sennacherib's host" lay like withered 
leaves around the Holy City. There was 
delay ere Jeaue came walking on the 
eea in the early dawn, or hastened to 
raise Lazarus. There was delay eTe the 
angel sped to Peter's side on the night 
before his appointed martyrdom. He 
stays long enough to test patience of 
faith, but not a moment behind the ex
treme hour of need. -Meyer.

28:
1-3"Why," «aid hex father as he heard the 

last one jingle in, "I thought you gave 
on»tenth to the Lord."

"I eaid one-tenth belongs to him, and 
I can't give him whet is his own ; eo if 
I give him anything, I have to give him 
what is mine."—Selected.

Bun., Nov. 15— Topic. Tempérance meet
ing A study or temperance organisa
tion». Jer. 85: 1-1».

•Y.P. Topic—A study of temperance or
ganisations. Jer. 86: 1-1».

—

>
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THE LAYMEN'S CAMPAIGNCbt Dominion PmbyttrlM A HINT FOR THEOLOGICAL 

COLLEGES.During the recent political conteste 
In connection with the Dominion gen
eral election there has been.running 
another great series of meetings, name
ly, the conver' ions and mass meetings 
from Halifax to Vancouver of the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement. It speaks 
volumes for the hold the latter move-

!• PUBLISHED AT
Now that these colleges are about to 

commence a new session, the "Scottish 
Review" very pertinently discusses the

323 PRANK ST„ - OTTAWA

training of our future Moistens. The 
writer complains that to jiucd Vme Is 
spent on Theology, to th* 
of economic science and preset:. d»-.y eo- 
cial matters. "There must aU< be in 
struction, as xve have Indirectly noticed, 
in social and economic subject. Men 
are eager to know how to fit in their 
Christianity with their everyday life. 

•* That minister a.one is qualified to guide 
men who has studied his own age. A 
cursory knowledge of Old Testament 
problems, dogmatic theology, and ab
stract exegesis has meant that the 
Church has ceased to speak the language 
of the people. The needs of to day de-

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Terms» One year (60 issues) In 
advance, $150. ment has taken, that at such a time so 

many splendid and inspiring mission
ary gatherings could be accorded over
flowing audiences. The large proposi
tion is to evangelise the heathen world 
In this generation.

IAL OFFER.-AnSPEC
FIVE new names and 
titled to a FREE 
month*.
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copv for

bel shows to 
Id for. Notlf 
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payment of arrearages.
8em all remittances by check, money 

order, r registered letter, made payable 
to the DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
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Th
That, of course 

means more prayer, more men. more 
money, more Information.

The method Is to stimulate the 
movement in the first place at the more 
Important centres of population, with 
the expectation that they in turn may 
Impart the stimulus to their respective

PHI
of

continued until an o 
discontinuance,

rder Is 
and with It,

mand men who can translate the truths 
districts, so tnst, sooner or later—and ef the past into the preaenL It la doubt- 
the sooner the better — the movement 
may strike each Individual congrega
tion. There are several points on 
which all the speakers and all experi
ence seem to concur. (1) The minister

leas an excellent thing to have an ex
act knowledge of the ancient Jews. We 
venture to think that it is also desirableLetters should be addreesed:—

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 
?. O. Drawer 663, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor.

to have some slight acquaintance with 
the modern English. The young Scot- 

must be earnestly alive to the Great tiah minister is theo.ogically well equip 
Commission of preaching the Gospel to ped. yet too often crudely ignorent of
every creature, and must therefore back the aims and aspirations of the work
up his laymen In every legitimate way 
In this movement. Any pastor must 
.,ee that to have his laymen take hold 
of the missionary cause In an earnest 
manner will benefit the cause and the 
layman too. (2) It was agreed that 
you need a laymen's missionary com
mittee In every congregation, apart

ingman." All this applies equally to 
our Canadian students, and their train
ing for an effective Ministry.Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1908

AFTER THE STORM.Next Monday, 9th inst., has been ap 
pointed as the day for general thanks
giving. Special services will be held 
on Sunday in most of the churches, and 
these will doubtless be largely attended. 
Canadians have great reason to be thank
ful to Almighty God for Peace, Plenty 
and Prosperity within our borders, and 
to Him grateful thanks will go up from 
hearts and homes.

The general election for the Dominion 
Parliament Is now a thing of past
history, to the relief of many who 

from the women’s missionary com- grew tired of the prolonged recrlroina- 
mlttees, children's mission bands, Ac. tlon. On the principle, however, of 

giving vent to and getting rid of un
pleasant humors, Instead of retaining 
them In the body politic, there may be 
a fair amount of good out of much con
troversial evil, 
was a clean upright man personally, 
which Is much for which to be thank
ful; and as for the Dominion Premier, 
It Is a duty and a pleasure tor "The 
Dominion Presbyterian” as a Protest
ant Journal to say hie attitude In the 
past as respects large moral questions 
has been that of a Christian statesman 
of a high-minded and lofty type. The 
new Parliament contains a consider
able number of beginners of marked 
ability, and there Is every reason to

Of this committee the minister should 
always be a member, but not neces
sarily, and not perferably, the chair
man. It was also pointed out as Im
portant that this committee should be 
chosen carefully from those who al
ready had or were capable of having an 
active Interest In the big Idea of the 
evangelization of the world In this gen
eration. To this commltte.i there should 
be no merely complimentary nomina
tions. (8) All agreed the only way to 
secure the large advance In missionary 
giving necessary, was the way of the 
Weekly Missionary Envelope. On this 
point there was no dissentient voice. 
(4) There was complete agreement that 
at least once a month the thought of

Each leader happily
Genuine thanksgiving thinks back

ward, to review the gifts of the past, 
but still more looks forward to antici 
pate the grace promised for the future. 1Anyone who has visited Quebec will 
agree with Earl Grey that the English 
speaking people of Canada have some 
-thing to learn from their French com
patriote in regard to the courtesies and 
Amenities of life. The French-Canadian 
is always polite.

expect and believe the Interests of 
the evangelization of the world In thl^ Canada, morally as well as materially, 
generation should be brought before the wm make Important headway during 
congregation, from the pulpit, at the

The rector of an Episcopalian church 
was suddenly seized with heart failure 
in a New York town the other day. It 
was assumed from his garb that he was 
a Roman Catholic. A priest was hastily 
summoned, who administered ,he last 
rites of the Roman Catholic church. It 
does not appear, remarks the Sentinel- 
Review, that any great calamity followed 
the mistake. Perhaps the great powers 
that rule the universe pay lees attention 
to our nice distinctions of creed and 
garb than we sometimes imagine.

the llfe-tlme of the present Houee.
mid-week meeting, and otherwise, and 
that the laymen themselves should as

uch as possible divide up to study 
this field, and the other field, and 
briefly present the Information. With
out plenty of Information there can be 
little Interest.

With a sympathetic minister In every 
congregation, a live missionary com
mittee of men, the weekly mission en
velope, and much prayer, it le believed 
the Dominion can successfully grapple 
with Its share of the project of the 
evangelisation of the world in this gen
eration.

Much of this world's sadness comes 
from things -that ought not to bring 
lasting sadness at all—such as poverty, 
and disease, and death. And that which 
i* saddest of all is often least sorrowed
over. "There is nothing sad but sin," 
said Charles W. Gordon. ("Ralph Con 
nor"), of Wnnipeg, to 
Christian people who

an audience of 
had gathered to 

consider methods of leading their fellow 
beings into the service of the only Con
queror of sin. And the Sunday School 
Times asks: Why should we let our 
lives be saddened by those orderings of 
Ood which He can make into blessings 
for us if we will? And why should we 

It is not wealth that gives the true zest welcome into our lives that death blight 
to life, but reflection, appreciation, taste,

To be safe in Christ’s hand, and so 
never to perish, is one thing; but to feel 
that we are safe, is quite another. Many 
are safe who do not feel it. Christ's hand 
holding them, and not their hand hold
ing him, is the true secret of their safely 
and perseverance.—Bishop Ryle.

which is the sure cause of the only sad 
ness worthy of the name!
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IS THAT THE BEST WORK YOU 

CAN DO?
email remarks about the singing, speaks 
like a genuine "puppy” about the class 
of people who worship theie, and talks 
disparagingly about the whole service. 
Mr. Snarling, if that is the best you 
can do in the way of worship, it will go 
hard with you some day.

Here is a citizen who constantly 
growls about the government of his mu
nicipality. Tlve taxes are high, the 
streets are in a bad condition, the side
walks are in need of repair, the gas is 
dim and the water bad. Everything is 
mismanaged. The aldermen are a bad 
lot. The otiicials are dishonest. If the 
aldermen levy taxes tor improvements, 
this citizen talks about rebellion. He 
thinks he ought to have good light, 
good water, good streets, good side
walks, good everything without paying 
for them. Mr. Growler, is that the best

OUR SONG SERVICE.

Attention to singing as a very helpful 
part of the worship oif the sanctuary is 
inexcusably neglected. It is suifering, 
we are persu&decL a steady decline. In 
many of our churches the leader in the 
song service is an elderly man. He 
learned to sing perhaps, nearly a half 
century ago. It is not easy to see active 
church workers plunged into dispair at 
the suggestion of losing by death, or 
otherwise, their be.oved chorister. There 
are none to succeed these old worthies, 
the product of the sohoo-s of other days. 
It has come to pass, it appears to us, 
that our preachers and sessions must 
take hold of the matter and see to it 
that the young are taught to sing. There 
is need for a revival of the singing 
schools that produced so many fine sing
ers in the days of our fathers. The 
fruits erf these schools were ."4 incalcul
able worth to the cause of Christ. How
ever cold and dry and prolix the ser
mon. the services were brightened much 
by the good singing. The stories of the 
happiness of the students in those old 
singing schools of a half a century ago, 
«.ways thrill and please when well told. 
They were gratifying to the young, who 
will have the enjoyment of meeting for 
some purpose or other. We know nd 
other gatherings more helpful in many 
ways. The worship in the churches in 
the town and country alike, could be 
improved srreatly, it goes with< 
ing, by wise attention to this <' part
aient of service. In the town the song 
service is often pleasingly musical to a 
few, we presume, but really devotional 
to none. In the country it is often edi
fying to a sma.l extent and almost with
out musical attractiveness to any. In 
sharp contrast with both is good sing
ing in which all hear the words of the 
hymn sung in pleasing time and warm 
hearted tones. The uplifting and in
structive and enjoyable effect of a whole 

gregation or a large percentage of it, 
joining under good leadership in sing
ing the songs of Zion with freedom, 
heartiness, and a full voice, is as rare 
as it is desirable.

Let preachers and sessions go to 
work and employ teachers of singing 
to open schoo.s for the instruction of 
the young in their flock. There should 
be haste in the matter. Our church ser 
vices are suffering for the lack of it. 
Every saint, but especially the preacher, 
knows the great value of a good song 
service. The value of the late sweet 
singer Ira D. Sankey to Mr. Moody in 
the conduct of his great meetings could 
not easily be overestimated. And the 
worth of the preaching of Jesus Christ 
in attractively sung hymns at the stated 
preachine services in our churches no 
one would undertake to tell.—Presby
terian Standard.

By Knoxonian.

The other week a straight laced de
nominational journal across the lines ad 
vised its readers not to support non- 
denominational religious papers. One of 
the non denominational papers immedi
ately arose and eo^Tinly asked its de- 
nomina> ioual neighbor this important 
question :
hi that the best work you can do for 

the Lord!
This question is a searcher. It might 

do most of us a great deal of good if 
we <xvuld hear a voice saying to us at 
times : Is that the best -work YOU can 
do for the Lord ?

BROTHER LEGALITY has a weak
ness for king legs! points in ecclesi
astical procedure. It pleases him more 
to Ind a legal flaw in something than it you can do for your town I If it to, you 
pleases him to have a good prayer meet- had better go north somewhere, and

live among the Indians. You are not 
sufficiently educated for civilized citi
zenship. A good citizen helps to ad-

ing, or a fine missionary meeting, or 
even a profitable communion season.
When he goes to Presbytery he rises 
and -asks if this meeting has been legally vance the interest of his community,
called; then he makes verbal criticism and if he cannot put his shoulder di
on something in the mdnutee; then he, xectly to the wheel himself, be encour- 
objects to something as "inoompetent," ages those who have their shoulders
to another thing as unconstitutional, 
and crowns his pettifogging perform
ance by de taring something ultra vires. 
Brother, is that the best work you can 
do for the Lord in a spiritual court! If 
it is, your first duty is to go home, and 
get yourself reconstructed.
BROTHER FECKLESS, M.A., stands up 

in his pulpit, and reads from his manu 
script, or from his memory, a dainty 
little essay, which, by an extraordinary 

..flight of the imagination, he dignifies 
with the name of sermon. It is written 
from beginning to end in the third per

il is impersonal all the way 
through. There to no direct address. 
He never looks the people squarely in 
the face, and says "we" or "you." Hard 
headed business men look on with min
gled feelings of pity and contempt, as 
they think of the rousing political ad
dress they heard last evening, and re
member the way they eaw some lawyer 
work up a jury a few days ago. Brother 
Feckless, is that the best pulpit work 
jou can do for the Lord!

ELDER OPPOSER does exactly what 
hk name indicates, and does nothing 
more exoept serve the communion table. 
It would be better if he didn’t even do 
that He never calls on anybody, never 
visits the sick, never helps in any way. 
When any new mode of working is pro
posed then he always comes out strong. 
His forte k to oppose everything—to 
stand In the way. He is a chronic ob
structionist. He neither works himself, 

_ nor allows anybody else to work in peace. 
His motto is, "I object." His work k 
to prevent other people from working. 
Oh, Mr. Opposer, Is that the beet work 
you can do for the Lord! If that k the 
best you can do, how can you expect 
the welcome, "Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant" I

Here k a man who calls himself a 
Presbyterian, but can never see any good 
in the Pneebyterian Church. He nee# 
good things in Episcopalianism ; ad
mires much in Methodtom; approves 
strongly of some of «he methods of the 
Plymouth Brethren; and has a decided 
liking for the Salvation Army.
Mr. Softy, k that the best you can do 
for your Church! If it is, then, per
haps, you had better join the Salvation 
Army, and run for drummer. If you 
get elected, you can command mure at
tention by beating the drum head than 
you are ever likely to do by using your 
own head.

Deal

Before closing, let us take a look it 
this good man who gives lito attention to 
the public schools. Everything is 
wrong. The teacher k too lax or too 
severe. The text books are not proper. 
The schoolroom is too hot or too cold. 
The hours are too short or too long. 
The real trouble with that echool to 
that the teacher cannot put braine into 
this good man’s brainless children. Con
sidering their parentage, the c' ildren 
are about what any sensible man 
would expect them to be. They came 
into the world under some terrible her
editary disadvantages. Nature was too 
kind to make them so clever as to hurt 
their father’s feelings, by contrast. 
Stand up, Mr. Grumbler, and honestly 
tell us if worrying that teacher to the 
beet work you can do for education in 
this country. 1/ it to, you had better 
Join the first form of some good school 
for intellectual culture, and read the 
Scripture selections to tone you up 
morally.

If an editor writes an abusive editor
ial, or states facte that are not facte, it 
would be a good thing to say to him: 
Is that the best editorial work you can

1
"Current Literature" for November 

features an essay by Francis Thomp
son on Shelley which has been hailed 
by the critics of two continents as a 
masterpiece of English prose. This Is 
the first opportunity that readers on 
this side the Atlantic have had to see 
the text of a tribute by one poet to 
another that already seems assured of-"’ 
immortality. "Current Literature" Is 
eclectic In method, and covers the 
whole field of life. The Austro-Bulgar
ian alliance and the revolt In Crete 
are handled In brilliant editorial para
graphs. The Scientific Department op
ens with an account of the late Henri 
Becquerel, "the hero of uranium." The 
Religious Department devotee much 
space to "Mr. Chesterton's Discovery of 
Christianity." All classes of readers 
will find something to Interest them In 
this number.

dot
If a politician makes a low, abusive 

speech full of distorted facts and un
true statements, somebody ought to go 
quietly up to him at the close and 
Mr. ----- is that the beet work you can

say:

dotMR. SNARLING comes to church oc
casionally. Presumably, he cornea to wor
ship. How much he doe» worship may 
be learned from the fact that when he 
leavee he sneers at the sermon, makes

When a man worries or bores a public 
meeting somebody should whisper gent
ly to him: 'Is that the beet work you 
can do!"

Good question thk for us all.

♦
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

last time I saved for them the money 
went toward the parlor stove, and now 
my pretty gloves go for a turkey."

Torn and Ben were standing by the 
pump talking.

"Ben/’ said Tom, "let'e put our 
money together, and get the turkey tor 
Thanksgiving. You know you were go
ing to get a knife, and I was going to 
get a cravat. We can go without the 
things, and mother would be ao glad. 
What do you sayf"

•'It's just tlie very thing," said Ben. 
"And I'll run over to the Blues, and tell 
them to keep one for us. But won't 
the folks be surprised and won't it be 
funt"

"Mother," exclaimed Nelly Blue that, 
evening, "did you ever know anything 
so strange. It seems ae if the whole 
White Farm people had been here today. 
And to think that five of the turkeys 
are soldi Why, I feel rich!"

"8c do I," said her mother. "And 
I’ve already decided that we’ll keep that 
other turkey for ourselves, and have a 
treat on Thanksgiving. It will cheer your 
poor father, I know. And don’t you eee, 
Nelly, it’s better not to be too cast down 
when things look dulL"

"I never intend to be dull and gloomy 
again," Nelly said, brightly, "or, if I do, 
you can just say 'turkey’ to me, and I 
know I'll brighten. And now the car
penter can come and get his money. 
We'll be glad to see him."

The next morning, when the people at 
the White Farm were at the breakfast 
table, a man came to the door. It was 
their neighbor, Samuel Blue.

"I've just put all the whole lot of tur
keys up to the barn, and if the boys will 
oome along with me. I’ll ehow ’em wihat 
to do. It was a mighty big lift to get 
them turkeys all sold, and we thank 
every one of you. Come along, boys; 
I’m hurrying down to the carpenter’s 
to pay a bill. I won’t keep you a min
uta"

“I don’t understand about these tur
keys," said their father, anxiously, when 
the boys were again at the table; "I’m 
afraid we have got ourselves in trouble.
I ordered a turkey at the Blue'»."

"So did I," said hie wife.
"So did I," said Maria.
“So did I." said Clara.
"So did we," said the boys.
"But I paid for mine," said their 

lather, gravely.
"So did I," said his wife.
"So did I," said Maria.
"So did I," said Clara.
"So did we," said the boys.
And then the White Farm family all 

explained in full.
"Well," eaid their father, "I’m proud 

of you—mother and all, every one of 
you.”

"And ae for the turkeys," said their 
mother, "we can have the very finest for 
Thanksgiving Day, and the rest can 
start our turkey flock."

Sweet Sarah, her husband, and their 
little family, came on Thanksgiving Day.

"Isn't It nice, Frank I" she would say 
to her husband again and again. "Don't 
the dear people all look lovely, and ien'4 
it just the nicest farm in the world I 
And oh, Frank, where is the bag I I've 
just brought a little something for each 
one of you—not much, but something. 
Here, dear father-—I’ll begin with you. 
I got you this soft woollen cap; let me 
put it on you. See it unfolds and oomee 
down, and covers your forehead and ears. 
There, isn't that warm for your dear 
head! And, mother deer, here ie a shawl 
for you, just to wear in the house, you 
know. And, Maria, I thought you'd 
look fine in one of these black laoe things 
for the neck. And, dear Clara, I hardly 
knew whether to get you a ailver pin

pumpkin pies, but as for turkey, we’ll 
have to go without that."

"You eee, father," said Maria, "Sarah 
don’t know we have etopped keeping 
turkeys. We never told her."

“Oh, she don't care to hear about such 
things now," her father said. "She’s so 
taken up with her husband and her home 
and her children, ehe don’t think much 
about the farm."

"Ob. yes indeed she does, father," said 
"Dear Sarah thinks of the old

THE BLUE AND WHITE THANKS
GIVING.

By F. E. Hart.

Nelly Blue came into the kitchen, and 
eat down wearily, and eaid:

"I’ve bad newe, mother. What do you 
think Mr. Hyan said* He don’t want the 
turkeys—just think of itl After telling 
us long ago that he would take half a. 
doxen—after all our trouble l We told the 
carpenter he might depend on us for that 
money in November, because we had a 
sale for the turkeys. It is too bad I"

"I don’t see how he came to change 
his mind," said Mrs. Blue. "He was so 
positive about wanting them."

"Ho got them very cheap 
body else," said Nelly. "T' 
as if everything goes against us. Juet 

we think we are going to be

hie wife.
farm often, I’m sure, and I've no doubt 
ehe thinks we’ve plenty of turkeys. I’m 
glad they want to oome, and I’m sure 
we’ll be glad to see them."

"Nobody will be gladder to eee her 
than I will," eaid Hiram; "but times are 
eo very hard, and my mind's been so 
taken up with one thine and another that 
I felt as if I'd juet like to be by our
selves. But they’re coming, eo we’ll 
make the best of it."

"Poor, dear Sarah I She would feel hurt 
to hear that," said the little mother. 
“No one will be more pleased to eee her 
than you, father, and nobody will play 
with the children more than you wilL 
We’ll give her pies, and get up ae good 
a dinner as we can without a turkey.”

"I don't eee why we don't keep tur
keys," eaid Tom; "everybody else does. 
Ben and I would take care of them."

"Another year," said their father, "we'll 
begin again. It don’t seem natural not 
to have them on the farm. We’ll see." 
And he put on his hat and went to the 
barn. When there, he seemed restless, 
walking up and down, up and down, 
and at last seated himself on an old 
keg. "I with you were a turkey," he 
eaid to a chicken that came near him. 
"But I must get one. I see it troubles 
mother, and we really mustn’t disappoint 
dear Sarah. She has a right to expect 
a fues, and she shall have it, and I 
can’t disappoint the others either; it will 
take money, but I’ll go without some
thing myeelf. I was only thinking of 
getting one thing anyhow, and that was 
one of those big woollen caps for the 
coldest weather; but I won’t get it I’ll 
just go over to Blue’s and tell them to 
■ave us a good turkey.”

Hannah White went to her room and 
eat down by the bureau.

"Father’s not well," she said, "and 
he is troubled over the dull times, but 
we must have a turkey. I can’t let 
dear Sarah come home and not have 
what she expects. I was thinking of 
getting a little shawl, but I can do with
out it. I will begin to save a little again, 
end I’ve no doubt I'll get it some time.”

She took a little bag out of a comer 
of a drawer, and counted the money that 
was in it

"Thie will get it,” she eaid. "And I 
know Nancy Blue will be glad to sell a 
turkey. I will juet run over there now, 
and I won't say anything to the girls 
about k."

from some-
It just seeme

as soon as 
all square, something turns up and stops 
it. Once something happened to the 
pump. Then when we were starting all 
right again a cow died, then we had 
hardly got over that when the roof be
gan to leak, and before this bill is paid 
something else will be sure to come 
along to worry us. In fact, it has oome 
now ; for here's the great disappointment 
about the turkeys."

too despondent," 
When thing» look so

"We mustn’t get 
said her mother. '" 
dull, I try to think of the folks over 
at the White Fana. They take things 
in such a cheerful way that it does me 
good to think about them."

"It’s very easy for the folks over there 
to be cheerful," Nelly said; “there’» 
»uch a lot of them, and they’ve got euch 
a comfortiblu house, and Maria and 
Clara are eo pretty, and they have such 
nice-looking clothes, and then the boys 
help, too. You see they have everything 
to make them cheerful."

"Indeed they haven’t,’’ said Mrs. Blue 
quickly. "Not long ago Hannah White 
told me she didn't want us to feel hard 
about thedr not buying that quilt we 
made. She said then, 'We don't talk 
about our affairs, but you and I are 
old neighbor», and I don’t want you to 
feel that we wouldn’t help you if we 
could, so I will just tell you that things 
have been very dieoouraging this year. 
We’ve seemed to see trouble on every 
eide. 1 was afraid we were all falling 
into discouragement, so I stopped then 
and said we couldn’t afford to get dull; 
that we muet look on the bright side, 
and remember our blessings, and hope 
and work every day for better time». 
I tell them when things are the dullest 
we must try to be the brightest. Cheer
fulness is a great help.’ That's the 
way Hannah always talk», and I am 
going to try to be like her. So, Nelly, 
as long as we are so dieappointed about 
the Thanksgiving turkeys, we’ll ju»t be
gin to look forward to Christmas, and 
hope we can do better then."

At the time Mrs. Blue was saying thie, 
things were not looking eo cheerful at 
the White Farm. That dreary November 
morning the family were all assembled 
in the kitchen. A letter had oome from 
Sarah, their only married child, saying 
that she and her husband and children 
would like to spend Thanksgiving Day 
at the farm, and she wae looking forward 
to a good old fashioned turkey dinner 
at home, with mother’s good pumpkin

Maria ran upstairs to her room, and 
took a little box from a drawer.

"I have no need to oount this money,” 
ehe said; "I know it's not quite en
ough yet to get that black lace thing 
for my neck, but U'e enough to get a 
turkey, and that’s what I'll do. Mother 
looked so worried, and I know father 
would be eorry when the time came and 
he had no turkey for Sarah. I do hope 
the Blues haven't sold all of-theirs.”

Clara saw Maria go across the field.
"She's going to the Blues for some

thing, I suppose; but I can't imagine 
what we need. I hope she'll come beck 
soon, for I have my little plan." She 
held a pu me in her hand. “No new 
gloves for me this winter," she said. 
"But I have old ones. It is queer the 
way ray glove money melts away. The

'The letter might have come at a bet
ter time," eaid Hiram White. "Things 
are very close with us just now. We 
don’t keep turkeys, and we hadn't 
thought of getting one, and we handn't 
thought of making a fuss on Thanksgiv
ing Day; but if they want to oome, of 
coume they must. We can have the

1
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THE BIRDS AND THE SQUIRRELS. BABY'S WELFARE.<* gloves, but I got the gloves, for I 

knew you like to have your hands look 
fine. And here, dear old Tom, is a 
cravat for you. And, dear Little Bennie, 
I got you these warm gloves.”

“Sarah, my dear child,” said the moth
er, “if you had asked ue all what we 
wanted most, you couldn’t have pleased 
us more. You were inspired with your 
beautiful presents."

They never enjoyed a Thanksgiving 
dinner so much. Sarah said, "There never 
was such a good turkey, never such good 
pice, never euoh a happy Thanksgiving 
Day.”

“We all have so many blessings, and 
so much to be thankful for,” they said 
at the White Farm. And they all said 
the same at the Blue.

MOTHER'S CHIEF CARE.“This bitter cold weather is very hard 
on the birds and little animals in the 
grove," said Papa Vance, one oold night. 
“We have had snow on the ground for 
a long time, and they will starve unless 
a thaw comes.”

"Why, papa, I thought the squirrels 
always laid away plenty of nuts,” aaid 
Dorothy, 
them away to hollow trees.”

“But you remember, my dear, the 
enow came before they had a chance to 
get plenty of food,” said papa. "When 
we have an open winter, which means 
the ground is hare, the squirrels can 
dig under the fallen leaves even In win 
ter and tind food. The birds eat wood 
seeds, and all sorte of things they tind, 
but when snow is deep they often go 
hungry."

“Let's feed them tomorrow, Dorothy,” 
aaid Fred. “I’ll scatter a lot of crumbs 
so they can have a feast.”

"Won't the crumbs be lost In the 
inr:t” asked wise little Dorothy.

“I am afraid they will, but the birds 
ar> too timid to oome to the house 
wuere the ground is bare.”

“We'll sweep a nice bare place under 
fhe trees.” said Dorothy. "I don't want 
the birdies to star'.»."

So early the -.ext morning the child
ren took two old brooms and hurried 
to the grove. It was hard work, and 
they were soon panting, but the thought 
of the hungry bird# kept them at the 
task, even though their arms ached, and 
presently a nice, big table was all 
ready.

“Now for the wheat and crumbs," 
cried Fred, hurrying back to the house. 
“Breakfast will be served a little late 
this morning, but we can do better to
morrow.”

Fred and Dorothy crept behind some 
big trees, and presently a bird Hew down 
on the table. Another and another 
came, until there were crowds of hun
gry boarders, as Dorothy oalled them, 
eating their breakfasts. It must have 
tasted very good, for they chattered and 

a tind time with the

Every mother is naturally anxious that 
her little onet> shall be healthy, good 
natured and bright. Every mother 
keep her little ones in this condition 
if she will give them an occasional dose 
of Baby’s Own Tablets. These Tablets 
cure al. stomach and bowel troubles, 
break up colds, destroy worms and make 
teething easy. Equally good for the 
new born baby or the well grown child. 
Mrs. W. E. 9 tow art, 8t. George, N.B., 
says:—"I used Baby’s Own Tablets
for my I V.:. vues tur several years and 
have found them reliable in all emergen- 

I cannot praise the Tab.ets too 
highly." Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box fro-.n The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., B ockville, Ont.

“Mamma said they carried

THANKSGIVING SONG.

Summer is gone, autumn Je here,
Thie is the harvest for all the 

Corn in the crib, oats in the bin, 
The wheat is all threshed, barley draft?

A THANKSGIVING LEGEND.

Once upon a time two angels came 
down to earth to gather the prayers of 
mortals. One was the Angel of Thanks 
and the other was the Angel of Asking. 
The Angel of Thanks carried a very large 
hag thrown over her shoulder, for she 
thought: “God has given so many things 
to men, that I don't see how I can 
carry all the thanks I get. I really ought 
to have some one to help me, but I sup
pose God knew best when he told me 
to go alone. Perhaps I can make two 
trips." And the Angel of Thanks started 
very early in the morning in order to 
have time for all the work she had to 
do. The long, flowing robee that angels 
wear were bound up close about her, so 
that she could work very fast, and her 
crown ./as laid aeide lest it should in-

But the Angel of Asking carried only 
a very small basket in her hand, for she 
thought: “God has given men t>o much 
that I really don't see what there is to 
aak for. I’ll start out early and get it 
*11 done, and perhaps God will have 
Hometiling elee for me to do then " For 
the angels are happiest when they have 
a great deal to do for God. And the 
Angel of Asking wore her crown and car
ried her harp, and let her long robes 
float loosely about her, for she thought 
her task was to be an easy one.

in.
I

Garrots in oelh:s, beets by their side, 
Full is the hayloft, what fun to ridel 

Apples are barreled, nuts laid to dry, 
garden, winter is nigh.Frost on the

Father in heaven, thank thee for all, 
Winter and springtime, summer and 

fall.
All thine own gifts to thee we bring. 

Help us to praise thee, our heaven!" 
King.

—Songs for Little Children.

SHADOWED HOMES.

Says Margaret E. Sangster In the Wom
en's Home Companion: “Never dawns a 
bright anniversary that has not its ehad- 
owed aide. Never is there a home to 
which sooner or later grief does not come. 
At the Thanksgiving board this year, 
as in other years, there will be vacant 
chai», and the household of the 
i->g continually is recruited by those to 
whom has come the pang of loss. It Is 
not easy t< understand why trials so 
often come u those who eeem to need 
no harsh discipline, and from our limited 
experience we cannot tell why It is that 
one is taken and another ’oft. One thing 
we may do, and that trust. We may 
safely trust a love »hat Is greater than 
ours, and may safely i*. >ve our vanished 
dear ones in the care of Him who gave 
them to us."

If our hearte were but more simple,
We should take Him at His word, 

And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.

seemed to have 
crumbs and wheat

After that it was great fun to watch 
the table when the meals wero served. 
Rabbits, birds, squirrels, and even ■ 

to enjoy the orumbestray oat oame 
when the weather was very oold, and it 
took a great deal of food to keep the 
tiny bodies from freeamg.

"I don’t like it that the birds are *11 
afraid of ue." said Dorothy. “They *11 
fly away whenever we oome near." 

"They will learn to trust you in 
said papa. "They are timid lit

tle creatures and want to be sure you 
are their friends.”

In a short time it was hard to get the 
tablecloth off without a lot of board
ers camping on the table, as the child - 

said when they had to brush off a 
new fall of snow. The little things 
found out that the children never would 
harm them, so all winter they (looked 
to their meals when they aaw Fred and 
Dorothy coming. The children are plan
ning tv open their boarding house un
der t ie trees again this winter, and I 
wish there were hundreds of such kind 
little people all over the land during 
the bitter oold weather.

All day they wandered to and fro on 
earth, gathering the prayers of men. But 
the Angel of Asking came back very 
early. She had borrowed the great bag 
of the Thank Angel and was bending 
low under it* weight. Her robes were 
torn and soiled with labor. It was so 
hard to hold all the wants of men; ehe 
wondered how they had managed to 
think of so many things to ask. She 
stopped every once in a while to be 
sure she had lost none.

Late at night the Angel of Thanks 
oatne back. She was very weary, for she 
hsd been all over the world, but she 
had only one Little "Thank you," that 
rattled around in the bottom of her 
basket. And she was so ashamed that 
ehe hid her face before all the other 
angels.

Then ehe came to the great whi e throne 
whore God was, and said "Oh, Father, 
I have worked all day and I have noth
ing to bring you but this one “Thank 
you.' I am very, very sorrow. Perhape 
I can do better to-morrow."

time,"

IT TAKES TWO.

▲ lad of seventeen had been sent to a 
saloon to take the measure for a new 
counter. It wee very cold, and he ar 
rived with hie teeth fairly chattering, 
for his coat wae than. The saloonkeeper 
mixed a hot drink and pushed it over 
the counter to him.

"It'll coet you nothing,” he eald. 
“Drink it down, and you’ll eoom etop 
eihivering, my boy.”

"He meant it kindly, too, *nd didn't 
think any harm," said the apprentice
__he told the story. "That'e what made
It harder to push It beck and say I 
didn't want K."

"It muet have been • big tempta
tion,'’ eald e Mend.

"Well," replied the led, frankly, “it 
takes two to make a temptation. There’s 
no saloonkeeper and no oold weather 
can make me drink when I don't want 
to. The temptation I’m afraid of ie the 
one I’m ready for before It comes, by 
hankering after tt. It takes two every 
time to make a suooeeeful temptation.”

"He tempted me" only explains one 
aide of the temptation. The other eide 
—the personal eide—we must answer 
for, and no excuse will save ue.—Ex

Work—and pure slumber shall wait on 
thy pillow;

Work—thou shalt ride over Care's com
ing bil.ow;

Lie not down waary 'neath Woe’s weep
ing willow;

Work with a stout heart and resolute 
will I

But the Esther said to her, very gently: 
"Yon are not to blame, my child. It Is 
not your ingratitude, but the ingrati
tude of men; and they reject not your 
kindness, but the kindness of the Father 
who sent you."—Selected.

t ofAmusement is an important 
education. Amusement of any 
not wasting time, but economising life.

kill'd l« Happiness is not like a large and beau
tiful gem. so uncommon and rare that 
all search for k In vain, all efforts to 
obtain It hopeless; but it consiste of * 
series of smeller and commoner gems, 
grouped and set together, forming a 
pleasing and graceful whole.

Suooees grows out of struggle* over 
come difficulties. If there were no dif 
Acuities, there would be no successes.
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The fifteenth annual meeting of the 
Women's Foreign Missionary Society of 
St Andrew's church was well attended. 
Rev. Dr. H Bridge was present and ad
dressed the ladies, expressing great re 
gret concerning the retirement of Mrs. 
Peter Larmonth, who lias held the of
fice of president for the past five years. 
Reference was also mad! to the general 
increase of interest in foreign missions 
as shown by the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement. The election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows : 
Honorary president, Mrs. W. T. Her- 
ridge ; president, Mrs. W. Dunlop ; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. Wan. Saunders, Mrs. 
Levi Cran ne 11 and Miss Ross; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Jas. Mac Leu nan ; treat 
urer, Mre. George Hunter; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. C. J. Brooke; Leaflet sec 
relary, Miss Mary Brough ; programme 
committee, Mre. Lyons Biggar, Mrs. T. 
D. Patton, Mrs. H. H. Pitts, Mrs. Gil
bert Allan, Miss Edith Cranneli, Miss 
Sutherland ; pianist, Miss Cranneli. The 
delegates appointed to represent the so
ciety at the Presbyterial meeting to be 
held in the Glebe Presbyterian church 
on November 3rd and 4th are Mrs. Good
win Gibson and Mrs. Wm. Young. Mrs. 
H. H. Pitta was elected as a représenta 
five to the local council.

The induction of Rev. J. Steele, B.D., 
into the pastoral charge of Campbell's 
Bay and Bryson, took place at Bryeon on 
Tuesday afternoon, in the presence of a 
large congregation. In the absence of 
Rev. J. 11. Turnbull, moderator of the 
presbytery, Rev. Geo. Hackney of Bristol 
presided. The other members of the prea 
bytery present were Rev. D. J. Craig of 
Bhawville; 
and Messrs. A. Stevenson and Peter Lun- 
an of Campbell's Bay. The sermon of 
the occasion was delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Hay, from the text, “I have not found 
ho great faith, no, not in Israel." The 
speaker showed that faith, as in the 
case of the centurion whose servant “was 
dear unto him," should 
in two directions, in zeal fjr God's wor
ship and in love for one's fellow men. 
Rev. Mr. Craig then addressed the minis
ter, mentioning some of the causes of 
pastoral discouragement and indicating 
means, whereby they might be overcome. 
Rev. Hr. Hackney, who has been in
terim moderator of the vacancy, gave 
the address to the people, speaking of 
what the pulpit should expect from# 
the pew. The people were urged to zeal, 
faithfulness and sympathy with their 
pastor. After the formal ceremony of 
induction, Rev. Mr. Steele was conduct
ed to the church door by Messrs. Me 
Cuaig and Stevenson and there 
members of his new congregati 
the evening the church was crowded to 
hear the program which had been pre
pared by the choir, with Rev. Mr. Hack 
ne y as chairman. A fine selection of voc 
si and instrumental mubdc was rendered 
interspersed with short hu 
congratulatory speeches by the ministers 
present. Following this, bountiful re
freshments were served by the ladies 
and an appreciative vote of 
dered Mr. Hackney for his efficient 
vices in acting as interim moderator. Mr. 
Steele, who is a native of Bruce county 
and a graduate in arts and theology of 
Queen’s university, comes to Bryson with 
tlie fruits of a fine experience in pastoral 
work, both in various charges in Ontario 
and in the Eastern townships. He and 
his family have been met with a most 
kindly welcome by the people of his new 
charge and he enters upon his work et 
Bryson under very hopeful auspices.

Rev. John S. Hardy, of Listowel, was in 
Ayr last week after preaching in the 
•Central Church, Galt.

Rev. Walter Moffatt at the York Street 
Mission, London, gave a most interesting 
and instructive address on A Trip Ar
ound London, England.

Rev. W. G. and Mrs. Wilson, on re
turning from their honeymoon, receive*.' 
a warm and hearty reception from the 
members of 8t. Andrew's Church. 
Guelph.

At the annual thankoffering meeting 
of the W. F. M. Auxiliary of ÊL An
drew's church, Fergus, an able address 
was given by Mrs. Brown, the pastor's 
•wife, and the collection amounted to 
$84.00.

Rev. Mr. Ohilderhose, superintendent 
of Presbyterian missions in Northern 
Ontario, is making North Bay his head
quarters. He intends moving his fam
ily there as soon as he secures a reei-

Tlie congregation of Claremont lias 
given a unanimous call to Rev. W. R. 
Wood. The salary is $800 with a manse.

Last Sunday Rev. G. T. Bayne ipreach 
ed his farewell sermon to his laite cliarge 
at Ashton and Appleton. He leaves at 
once for his new field of labor at Pas 
qua, SaaJt.

At tlie annual thank-offering meeting 
of W. F. M. auxiliary of 8t. Paul’s 
Church, Bowman ville, the sum of $106 
was realized; and Rev. H. Munroe, B.A., 
the pastor, gave a very helpful address 
on "Some eJemente of the Missionary 
Spirit.”

The Rev. A. J. McMullen was induct
ed into the congregation of McDonald’s 
Corneas, ELphin and Snow Road on 
Tuesday, Oct. 20th. Rev. Dr. McTavieh 
of Kingston, presided and preached.
Rev. Henry Gmcey, Gmauoque, address
ed the minister and Rev. J. Binnie, ^ Sunday evening of last week Rev. 
Tweed, add teased the people. Mr. Me- Dr, Munro, of Birr, was the preacher in
Mul an begins his work under favorable 6l. Andrew's Church, London, Hie dis- 
conditione. course from the words : "I will make

the place of my feet glorious," will be 
long remembered by all who heard him. ,Lindsay Presbyterial H. M. Society 

was organized at Uxbridge on the 30th 
ult. with seven auxiliaries. This makes 
four organized time March, and w., 
thirteenth of the kind now dn Canada. 
The following officers were elected : 
President, Mrs. H. J. Gou d, Uxbridge; 
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. McDougall, Lind
say; Mrs. McEaohtrn, Leatkd «le ; Mrs. 
McPhadden, Cannington, and Mrs 
Best, Beaverton ; Tieasurer, Mre. J. M. 
McLennan, Lindsay; Secretary, Miss 
Jean Walker. Uxbridge; Pioneer and 
Supply Secretary, Miss Tompkin, Ux
bridge.

Rev. J. Becket, on resigning the charge 
at Allansville, and retiring from the active 
duties of the ministry aiiet to years -ser
vice, was presented by the members and 
adherents with a suitable gift and an 
address expressive of the high esteem in 
which he is held by the congregation.

About a month ago, as reported in the 
Dominion Presbyterian, Rev. Dr. D. L. 
MoCrae, pastor of the Westminster Pres 
byterian Church, at London, was thrown 
from his carriage in an automobile ac 
vident and severely kicked by his horse. 
At first it was feared that his internal 
injuries might prove fatal, but the doctor 
has improved slowly and is now able to 
move about again.

The Rev. J. R. 8. Burnett, for four 
years the faithful pastor of the Victoria 
Harbor congregation, who has resigned 
his charge to take a much needed rest, 
preached his farewell discourse on Lord's 
Day last. Of his removal the Orillia 
Packet remarks : The reverend gentleman 
will be missed, not only by his own con
gregation, but by the members of sister 
churches, who regret his departure.

At the recent meeting of North Bay 
terian young men of Stirling might well Presbytery, Rev. J. Becket, of Allane- 
be imitated in other places, especially ville, who is now retiring from the active 
in the larger towns. Let reading rooms ministry after 40 years of faithful service,
and parlors for innocent games be or- wag presented with a cane accompanied
ganized as counter attractions to the by an address, which expressed the love
saloon and connected billiard rooms. and esteem in which he is held by his

brethren in the ministry. Mr. Becket 
The Stirling church was well filled at is also ex-clerk of the Presbytery, a poai- 

the anniversary services held on the 18th tion which he held for many years.
Meetings in Ohonection with the Chap

man-Alexander evangelistic movement 
are being conducted in Paris, and on 
Wednesday last Dr. Chapman and Mr. 
Alexander came over and conducted the 
evening service in the Presbyterian 
church.
course of people and the service waa of 
the most uplifting and inspiring char 
acter. The meetings are attracting great 
crowds and doing great good.

Rev. W. M. Hay of Ottawa,

The new venture by Stirling St. An 
draw's church young men is getting into 
shape. The reading and game room is 
expected to be open in less than two 
weeks. A membership fee will be 
charged for resident men, but the privi 
ilegeis of the rooms will be free to all 
gentlemen visitors. The room will be 
open every week night until 10 p.m. On 
Saturday afternoons it will be open 
rest room to any shoppers and others 
from the surrounding districts, but the 
room will be reserved for the use of men 
only at all other times except Saturday 
afternoon. The example of the Presby-

m an if est itself

ult. Ala present were delighted and 
helped by the earnest, practical messages 
that were given through the lips of the 
Rev. Robert Pogue, of Peterboro. Mr. 
Pogue spent over four years in the world- 
famous church of John Wannamaker in 
Philadelphia, and doubtless the exten
sive experience gained there has enrich
ed his thought and given an intensity to 
his deliver&n<e. At the close of the even 
ing service the managers announced 
that $300.00 had been placed on the 
platee during the day. This is the lar
gest amount yet received on the one 
day, although the total amount of one 
or two former Thankofferings has ex 
ceeded the amount mentioned. As fur 
ther contributions are expected, all past 
offerings may be exceeded. The result, 
of the services are such as to give In 
creased hopefulness to the future work 
of this congregation.

dmorous a.)
There was an immense con-

thanks ten-

The monument to be erected over the 
grave of the late Rev. Dr. Campbell. 
Renfrew, will be Gothic in style, and of 
that type which in Canada are i idled 
cottage monuments. Ae yet it is unde
cided what will be the marble need. 
Subscriptions to the amount of $4*0 
have been secured, and an or 1er ha* 
been given to prepare and set up the

. ■

,
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BETHEL CHURCH RE OPENING.HAMILTON NOTES.WINNIPEG AND WEST.

Presbyterianism is growing rapidly in 
the capital of the Prairie province. 
Carter Avenue church, opened last Sun
day by Rev. Dr. Bryce, ie the eleventh 
built under the auepicee of the Win
nipeg Church Extension Association 
eince 1904.

At a recent meeting of the High River, 
Alta., Presbytery, according to the Nan- 
to, Alta., News of Oct. 15, a reeulution 

paseed placing upon record the pro
found sorrow of the Presbytery at the 
accidental death of Malcolm McDiarmid 
of Willow Creek (formerly of Martintown, 
Ont.), on Sept. 3, and its sense of the 
great lose sustained by the Beaver Creek 
mission field and by the entire Presby
terian community within the district 
by his sudden removal. The Presbytery 
expressed its high appreciation of his 
unvarying helpfulness and unstinted 
generosity to the churchee, missionaries 
and work throughout many years, and 
owes its gratitude to God for the gift 
of his life, marked by such humility, 
courtesy and usefulness and established 
Christian integrity and charity. The 
Presbytery extends its deepest sympathy 
to the bereaved friends, commending 

the God of all comfort and

The 25th inst., was a red letter day in 
the hi*)tory of Bethel Ohuiroh, Proof 
Line, of which Rev. Gustavus Munro,

The brick-work cm the new St. James’ 
Church is nearing completion.

Rev. D. R. Drummond preached it 
Waterdown on Sunday morning exchang
ing with Rev. Mr. Anthony. Mr. 
Anthony has been called to Scorboro.’

The elections are over. The campaign 
has been a strenuous one. Hamilton 
ministers, however, had wisdom enough 
to refrain from dragging party ieeues in
to their pulpits.

The 13th Regiment and the 91st High
landers paraded to divine service held 
in Centrai Presbyterian Churoli on Sun
day tlie let inst. An immense crowd of 
people w.itmeeeed the parade.

St. Giles’ Congregation expect their 
building to be ready for oocupancy very 
shortly. Rev. A. C. Cameron, of To
ronto, was the preacher the last two Sab-

Mr. H. M. Paulin delighted large con
gregations at Chalmer's and Barton 
churches on Sunday, Oct. 25th. Mr. 
Paulin is the student who had charge 
of Knox Mieeion for two summers.

D.D., is the pastor. The day was 
that co aid be desired for the re-opening 
of the building, which had been under
going an ext* naive renovation during 
the greater part of the summer, and peo 
pie of all denominations for miles 
around turned out to hear Rev. Dr. Mil
ligan, of Toronto, at 3 p.m., and Rev. 
Dr. Ross, of St. Andrew’s Chur.h, Lon
don, at 7.30 p.m. At both services this 
commodious, historical structure was 
more than filled, many having stood at 
the windows outside, and some simply 
waited for their friends who had been 
able to eecure an entrance. The oc
casion was not merely the re-opening of 
a beautifully renovated church, but was 
at the same time the celebration of the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the organ
isation of a congregation, of which the 
father of the late Dr. Proud foot was 
pa tor. along with Vanneek. and what 
was then known as the village of London. 
The oooaeion wee also the • elebration 
of the fortieth anniversary of Dr. Mil
ligan's ordin ition and induct on to the 
pastorate of this congregation and that 
of Vanneek. 
the years, through the mercies of a kind 
Providence, had dealt kindly by Dr. Mil 
ligan, who the same day preached twice 
in -the First Presybterian Church, Lon
don, and drove nine mi’es each way be
tween London and Beithel without any 
apparent diminution of his oldtime 
vigor. Dr. Rose, who is a man also 
abundant in labors, was able to accom 
pLish a Like task, preaching in hia own 
church in the forenoon and at Bethel 
in the evening to an appreciative aud- 
ienoe, with his usual power and une-

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
It was evident to all thatAs already intimated, the 25th anni

versary of the pastorate of Rev. James 
Barclay, D.D., will be celebrated by a 
congregational gathering on Nov. 9th, 
when Dr. and Mrs. Barclay will both he 
fittingly remembered.

Professor Charles Bieler, recently from 
Paris, successor to the late Professor 
Couseirat, at the Presbyterian College, 
occupied the pulpit of 8t. John’s church 
last Sunday evening. The new professor 
is a strong and eloquent preacher.

On Friday afternoon a meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Andrew’s 
church, Quebec, was one of special in
terest and was largely attended, 
meeting was made the occasion for the 
presentation of new pulpit robes con
sisting of a geneva gown and cassock, 
imported from Edinburgh, to the pastor, 
the Rev. A. T. Love, B.A. The president 
of the Ladies’ Aid. Miss Scott, in mak
ing the presentation on behalf of the 
Aid, acknowledged the kindly interest 

manifested in the

them to

As in the East so In the West parti 
too particular as to the 

means need to carry their point. At Ed 
monton "dodgere” were circulated at 
the church doom bearing the words: 
"A vote for Oliver io a vote againet Rev. 
Dr. Pringle and all Christian miesion 
ajiee—vote for Hyndman." At the even
ing eervice Rev. Dr. McQueen denounc 
ed thie campaign dodge. "I wish to en
ter a vigorotie protest," 6ai<1 ®r- J~c‘ 
Queen, "on behelf of my friend, Rev. 
Dr. Pringle, whom I have known for 
twenty yeare, and aleo on hnkrahf of m y • 
self se a miseionary of the Presbyterian 
Church, against the publication of a 
dodger which haa been «cattorî,'i thia 
morning before the doom of the Edmom 
ton chmehee end on the etreete of the 
city. Without regard to the political 
party reeponsible for thie. I want to 
eay that this method of conducting a 
politic, campaign

«an» are none

The
TORONTO.

Mr. Norman MoEachem, of Knox Col
lege, has been preaching with much ac
ceptance in the Wood ville church the 
last two Sundays.

The Knox College site, which was of
fered some time ago to an Englieh syn
dicate for a departmental store, has 
been sold to the syndicate. The sale 
price ie said to be $185,000.

The annual meeting of the Gwalior 
Mieeion, India, was held recently in 
the lecture hall of Old. St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. J. K. Macdon 
aid, president, welcomed the audience, 
which thronged the hall. Letters of re
gret at inability to be present were read 
from Sir W. Mortimer Clark and Rev. 
John Penn, 
sented an encouraging financial report. 
Dr. Stenhouee read a lengthy report 
from Dr. John Wilkie, describing the 
progress of the mieeion since it was 
established in March. 1905. Some 320 
native converts have been enrolled and 
a training class of native evangelists 
organized, who are co-operating in the 
work. T. West gave an account of the 
vieit which he and Mrs. West paid last 
winter to the mission.

Mr. Love had always 
work of the Ladies' Aid, and expressed 
the hope that he would long continue 
minister of St. Andrew’s. The Rev. Mr. 
Love, in accepting the handsome gift, 
expressed his cordial and heartfelt 
thanks, at the same time recalling that 
this was one of the 
nees that he had received from the hands 
of the ladies during his pastorate. He 
also expressed, on behalf of his congre
gation, his warm appreciation of the 
noble work that the Aid had done in the 
advancement 
since the inception of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society, about twenty-four years ago.

deplored by every

WHITBY PRESBYTERY. many acts of kind-
Whitby Presbytery met “ ^e Prw-

byterm Ohuroh, Oehewa, Tueeday, BMt 
Mo.ler.lxn J. H. Boriand CoV"» 

bus, presided and read Pea. 103. Rev. 
Dr. Abraham offered prayer. Rev. to. 
Lyle, Hamilton, delivered an inspiring 
eddrese on Hie Forward Mmsaonary 
Movement. Committee set before toe 
church the raieing of «500,000 a year for 
Home Work and «500.000 a year to evan
gelize 12,000,000 heathen by a weekly 
offering for Miseiona in every congrega
tion. 25c per family per week would 
raise the entire eum. Whitby Presby
tery'» «hare je «11,600. A committee 
waa appointed to deal with the queetaon. 
Mr. Brown is chairman. Rev. Dr. Ab
raham moved a vote of thanks to the 
speaker, which was earned. Rev. Dr. 
McTavish, Toronto, and Mr. Gordon. 
Manager of Dominion Bank, Whitby, 
were present representing the churches 
committee on Evangelism. Rev. J. 
Hodges said the Presbytery -wee most 
fortunate in havi g with k the repre- 
sentativee of both these committees. 
Back of the Miseionary problem and the 
problem of giving and the laymen’s 
movement lay the 8pnrit of Evangelism. 
His Honor, Judge McIntyre, wee pre 
sent and spoke on behalf of the Board 
of Knox College for increased givlnge to 
that institution. After routine burinera 
Presbytery adjourned to meet In Picker- 
ing, Jen. 3, 1909.

Mr. J. Cuthberteon pre
of the church’s interest

A REST CURE.

In giving due credit to the wonderful 
remedial Springs of Europe we are apt 
to loee eight of the value of -the ones 

thousandnearer home. About 
springs of various medicinal virtues ex
ist in America. Of one of them Hare’s 
System of Therapeutics (1891), page 523, 
thue speaks: "A number of Saline 
Sprint eriet in America and Europe, 
very strong water of ithdi kind lieing the 
St. Catharines Well in Canada, which 
contai’:ne about 275 grains sodium chlor
ide to the pint, as well ae 136 grains 
calcium chloride. Its prototype in Eur
ope is the celebrated Kreufznach Springe 
in Prueeda, 
grains sodium chloride (Kurhrunoen). 
Other references are Encyclopaedia Brit
annica, App’eton’s American Encyclo
paedia, The Allbutts Sywtem of Medicine, 
etc. The Grand Trunk Railway Bye'em’e 
trains run direct to 8t. Catharines and 
further information can be obtained 
from their representatives. Apply to 
J. Quinlan, D.P.A. 0. T. Ry., Montreal.

Rev. Dr. Lyle left Friday for the North
west, and will be away for a few weeks. 
He is a convener of theAugmentation 
Committee. The Synode of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan are meeting at the 
present time and he will address them in 
the interests of the Augmentation Fund 
of the Presbyterian Church of Canada.

which contains about 110
Did you ever hear of a man who had 

striven all his life faithfully and singly 
toward an object, and in no measure ob
tained itt If a man constantly aspires, 
is he not elevated! Did ever a man 
try heroism, magnanimity, truth, sincer
ity, and find that there waa no advantage 
in them—that k was a vain endeavor! 
—Thoreau.
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. CONSUMPTION'S“Between two evils you should alwaysEqual parte of skimmed milk and 

water, warmed, will remove fly epecke choose the lesser " 
from varnished woodwork or furniture. "But suppose one is a bear and the

other a rattlesnake !”
“Then climb a tree.”

STARTING POINT
To repair a glove button-hole neatly 

around the rent, and work closely in 
towe to centre until entirely filled in. Lies in Weak, Watery Blood Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills Make the 
Blood Rich and Red.

Instructor—What do you know about
Kidney Cakee. — Ingredients — Three the ibis! 

ounces of crumbe, three ounces of cook
ed eheep'e kidney, one egg, chopped eye immediate.y surrounding the cuticle 
parsley, salt and pepper. Chop the kid- —Chicago Tribune, 
ney finely, and mix with it a tableepoon- 
ful of chopped pareley, the crumbe, and 
seasoning. Beat up the egg, and add
enough to bind the mixture. Shape it if this amber is genuine! 
into email, flat cakee. Brueh each with Professor—Oh, that's easy to be deter 
beaten egge, and ooat it with crumbs, mined. Soak it in alcohol for twenty 
Put the cakee in a pan with plenty of four hours. If it is genuine, it will 
hot fat, from which a bluish emoke to then have disappeared, 
rising, and fry them a golden brown. . . ..
Drain them well, and eerve on a hot Morrison—What is the matter, Dum-
dish, garnished with pareley. kV look terribly mystified

_ # „ . « „ , 41.. Dumley—No wonder. I was talkingCream of Asparagus So up.-Cook the ^ Jenkin9 now We were gpeak- 
aeparague in water till tender, «train Jng M ^ Jonese8i *nd he said that 
and save the water. To two cups of as- |^e wag the younger and the dea- 
parague water add a white eauce made w ^ elder j can*t get at the rights 
from four tableepoone of flour, /our 0f the thing eave me._Bx. 
tablespoons of butter, and two cupe of 
milk ; eeaeon with salt and pepper. Serve 
two or three tops in each plate of eoup. vacation, sir.

Cocoanui Cream Candy.—Put two tea- Boss—What I Why, thia is only your
epoone butter into a granite saucepan; first week with us. 
when melted, add one and one-half cupe New Clerk—Yea, sir, but once I get ao 
sugar, and one-half cup milk, and stir customed to the position I may be able 
until sugar ie dieeolved. Heat to boiling to stand it longer, 
point, and let boil twelve minutes. Re
move from fire, add one-third cup ehred-
de» cocoanui and cnchalfteaepcon tm bMkwMd 0 Time, in
vanilla. Beat, uemg a spoon, until g|ght;
creamy, and mixture begins to eugar Fecd m< on gmel just t„ to night, 
slightly around edge of eaucepan. Poor T am ro weiry of tole leathered steak, 
at once into a buttered pan, cool «light- petrlfled biscuit and galvanized cake;
ly and cut in equaree. Nut meats may Oysers that sleep in a watery bath,
be usej ip place of oocoanut And butter as strong as Goliath, of Gath.

_____________ Weary 0/ paying for what I can't eat,
Chewing up rubber and calling it meat.

Studênt—The ibis is the part of the

Bloodlesaness is the starting point of 
consumption. When your blood is thia 
and watery your whole health declines. 
Your face grows pale, your appetite fails 
and your heart jumps and flutters at the 
least exertion or excitement. You are 
always weak and wretched and lose in
terest in everything. This is the point 
from which you may easily step into 
that hopeless decline that leads to con
sumption and the grave. What is actu
ally needed to bring back health and 
strength and energy 
blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actual
ly make. In all the world there is no 
other tonio medicine like them, snd all 
who feel weak and easily tired should 
take these Pills st once, and regain 
new health.

Miss Ada Burke, The Range, N.B., 
says:—"I feel that I cannot say too 
much in favor of Or. Williams' Pink 
Pills. In March, 1907, I was attacked 
with whooping cough which clung to me 
for several months, snd when the cough 
disappeared I was left weak and run 
down. Ad summer I was ailing, but 
when the autumn oame I seemed to be 
completely worn out For a whole month 
I never moved outside the house, and 
could scarcely walk about the house I 
was so weak. I had no appetite, my col
or was a greenish yellow. I had sev
ere headaches and would be almost 
breath .ess at the least exertion. I took 
several bottles of medicine, but it did 
not he.tp me, and then my mother got 
me three boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, when I had used them I was 
much better, and by the time I had tak
en another three boxes I was again en
joying the best of health, with a hearty 
appetite, good color and renewed en
ergy.”

If you want new health and new 
strength try P'. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
a fair use of ^nis medicine will not dis
appoint yor. Sold by medicine dealers 
or by m':,il at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes fo. $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Henderson (who had just bought a 
new pipe)—Can you tell me, professor

is the new rich

New C.erk—I should like two weeks

BACKWARD, TURN BACKWARD

OLD SOUTHERN RECEIPTS.
Backward, turn backward, how weary IBeet Salad Dreeeing — Yolks of two

’of’ôu'puHn e3Tdrep by top! ™ * ”'»• ,‘8Tll"4™other,'' i™ »
____ tablespoon of vinegar, juice of email L,t mUk tint hMn t been
lemon, eelt end pepper to JHm butter whole whi.ker. ere
the ealt, pepper, egge and muatard to- trimmed'
gether before adding the oil. Put in the U( once'more hlve ln oid-fuhlooed 
vinegar and lemon last and beat to a 
yellow cream.

Tapioca Pudding—Soak two cupe of 
tapioca until it ewelle and it ie soft. Add 
three cups of eugar and one cup of 
peaches and the yokee of five egg*. Bake When the teacher called the apple class, 
till it ie eet like jelly. Put a meringue they gathered round to see
on top of the pudding made of the beatr What question deep in apple lore their 
en whites mixed with two and a half task that day might be.
tableepoonfule of eugar. Return the 
pudding to the oven and «lightly brown.

Daube (pronounced Dobe>—One and 
one half pounds round eteak, chopped 
fine, with one large onion; eeason with 
large teaepoonful of eage; sait and pep
per to taate; roll into balle end fry 
brown; pour in enough water to make 
gravy; eet on the back of the stove to 
simmer for two hours, add more water And of whole big apple class not one 
as it boils away. The steak can be out 
into etripe and fried and treated the 

way, thie to alwaye eaten with rice.

egge

pie,
Then I’ll be ready to curl np and die.

AN APPLE LESSON.

ASKING BETTER THAN TELLING.

People are always ready to do what 
"Now, tell me,” said the teacher to lit- they are asked to do than what they are

told to do. It may bejieoeeeary in mili
tary life to issue “orders,’’ and preemp- 
torily to tell the individual to do thie or 
that. But it is seldom necessary to lol- 
low thie style of speech in ordinary life. 
In the home, the kitchen, the office, 
the store, the school, life ie pleasanter 
and work rune more smoothly when we 
recognize the right of every one—grown
up or child—to be asked to render a ser
vice or do a duty, instead of jamming a 
“do this" or "do that” at them. The 
more courteous method Invites co-opera
tion; the diotordal method suggests com
pulsion. It is only a trifling difference 
in words,—"will pou please” Is enough to 

plish it.—but the difference in feel
ings and results is not trifling. The ap 
plication of the Golden Rule is always 
worth while.

tie Polly Brown,
“Do apple seede grow pointing up, or 

are they pointing down!"
Poor Polly didn’t know, for she had 

had never thought to look 
(And that’s the kind of question you 

can’t find in a book).

small pupil knew
If apple seeds point up or down! But, 

then, my dear, do you!

THE QUAKER POET'S JOKE.
Jehovah is constantly magnified with 

thanksgiving. In the Old Testament we A st0Ty ls told of Whittier which 11- 
eee thanksgiving systematized, while not strates the character of his humor, 
nece isarily becoming less spiritual. For Two gf hi§ neighbors, an aged brother 
the Jews had their epecial euchartotdo and 8jgteT, had accumulated a compet-
offerings, to which a definite ceremonial ency< He thought they were working
was attached. The thankoffering or peace- harder than was neoeesary In view of
offering was not demanded In fixed and their age and worldly accumulations, and
regular course, but was offered st the gpoke to them of it
free impulse of the Jew himself—for "We must lay by something for our

lest sickness and have enough left to 
bury ue,” said the sister.

"Mary," Whittier, "did thee
i his last sickness

Austria-Hungary military preparatio 
complete that should it be found 

necessary, which to not anticipated, 150, 
000 men could be thrown across the 
Servian frontier in 24 hours., There are 
10,000 men in gairtoon near the Drina 
River, between Bosnia and Servis, ready 
for any eventuality.

in Old Testament, as well as New Test
ament daye, God loved a cheerful giver. 
And at eertain periods of unusual sol
emnity or rejoicing, thank-offerings were 
presented on a large scale.

ever know any 
to stick by thr tor want of funds!”

________

:
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.TOOKE’S SHIRTSQracid Trunk

Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
MONTREAL Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidde 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
8.y> a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE, Write for our market card. Wire 
for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank. 
Winnipeg.« 4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

•.35 a.m., 11.so a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Points.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)
Algonquin Park, 

Parry Sound 
North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITSThrough Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York f)aily.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLER.

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Russell House Block 

Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener* 
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.”

Htrald mnd Prtbyitr.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King 8t. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
.the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* T1 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b All a.m.; b I.» p m.
VI\ SHORT LINE FROM CEN 

TRAL STATION.

Prwbyteriin Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York. 1M Fifth Avenue
St. Louie. 1516 Locust Street

Chicago. 163 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal.. 84*6 Telegraph A vs. 

Naan «le, 150 Feurta Ava, N.
a 1.60 a.m; b 146 a.nt; a «M 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 1# p.m. 
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL- 

ARNPRIOR, REN
AN D PEMBROKE

GO TO

WALKER’SMONTE.
FREW.
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a-m.; b 146 a.m.; a LM 
p.m.; b 5.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
• Sunday only.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon BonsChoice tracta from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricte known a« Nakusp. 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GATES 4, HODGSON
OBO. DUNCAN,

City Paeeenger Agent, 41 Sparks BL 
General Steamship Agency.

Successors to Walker's

Phone 750Sparks Street.
MORRISON * TOLLINCTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

MARRIAGE LICENSES-JRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE
Nelson, B.C. ISSUED BYP.O. Box 443.

Trains Leave Central Button LM 
am. and 4J5 p.m. JOHN M. M. DUFF,

And arrive at the following SU-
Ministers. Teachers. . 
Students ®. Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

i*7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
lions Dally except Sunday:—

Finch P "
Cornwall U4 p. 
Kingatea.

IK a-m.
t.M a.m.
1155 p.m.
4.# p.m.

Ill* p.m. Tupper Lake a-m- 
1ST P.m.

1M5 p.m New York City 1» *-m- 
4.46 a.m.

14* a-m. 
1.60 a-m. QUIMONTREAL

L’AUROR5.10 a.m.Albany. “ST. AUGUSTINE”
(REOISTEEED)

The Perfect Communion Wine, 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F/O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO,

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Maaufaeturwe aad Freprtelew

(THE DAWN)

T.M p.m. 
m p.m.

rsy, up-to-date Family 
nd written in si

Paper, 
mple, pure and 
for those who

A clean, new 
edited with care a 
classical French. Good reading 1 
know or who want to learn French.

145 a.m. 
1» a.m.

4ally except Sunday. Loaves
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

REV. S. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,
MONTREAL

ml. Arrive. \M pm
Ticket OlHe.. ■ BPArkA *, DB* 

detrel AtAti.il. nun 11 n 11»
17 BLEURY STREET,

Id th. U S. «LM Mr end In MontrMl, bi mill «1.60
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Je>xâsSüll&z4% 4%Capital Paid Up, $2,600,000

400.(00

Department of Railway and Canals, 
Canada.

TRENT~CaNAL

LINDSAY SECTION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
(SEALED TENDERS, addressed 

to the undersigned, and en
dorsed, " Tender for Trent Canal,’ 
will be received at th.s uttice unti* 
16 o'clock on Tuesday, 17th Nova 

16U8, for the works con 
the construction of the 

Section of the Canal.

Synopsis of Canadian North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
West.

' HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
* NY even-numbered 

Dominion Lands 
Saskatchewan, nn<l 
ceptlng

family, or an 
of ago, to 
quarter eoctt

I section of 
In Manitoba, 
Alberta, ex- , 

8 and 28, not reserved, 
homesteaded by any per- 

o is the eole heed ef a 
X male over 18 yeare 
the extent of one- 

on of 160

THE INTEHSTIS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
for tedber,

eay Section of the 
Plans, specifications, 

form of the contract to 
into, can be 
16th

"Limi ter?., more
TEMPLE BIDG., 174 176 BAY 81., 70R0N70, ONT. 

Money to Loan
Safety Deposit Vaulti 

for Rent

Application for entry muet be 
made In person by the applicant 

Dominion Lande Agency or 
Jb-Agency for the district in 

which the land la situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, he made 
et any Agency on certain 
tlons by the father, mothi 
daughter, brother, or sister of en 
intending homesteader.

DUTIES. — O) At least six 
months’ residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In ea-h year 
for three veers.

lf^he

be
seen on and after the 

er, 1608, at the office of 
Engineer of the Depart

ment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, and at the office of 
the Superintending Engineer, Trent 
Canal, Peterboro, Ont., at wh.ch 
places forms of tender may be ob
tained.

Partie» tendering will be 
ed to accept the fair 
Schedule prepared or to be pre
pared by the Department of 
Labor, which Schedule will f 
part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to 
bear In mind that tenders win not 
be considered unless made str.
In accordance with the printed 
forms, and In the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the 
actual signatures, the nature of 
the occupation, and (lace of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $10,000.00
each ten 
forfeited
declines entering 
the work at the ra 
the offer submitted, 

cheque thus s 
?d to the

4% 4%Jllef Engin 
of Railways 

wa, and at the 
rlntendlng En

16U
the Chi

: condl-

1T IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

CALVERT'S (*) A homesteader may. 
so desires, perform the req 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homeeteed. He may also do eo by 
living with father or mother, on 

i. Joint owner- 
not meet this re-

Carbolic Tooth Powder
That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

ctly

certain conditions 
ship In land will t 
qui rement.

imesteader Intending to 
hie residence duties In 

accordance with the ax>ve while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself muet 
notify the aeent for the district of 
such Intention.

performmust accompany 
der, which sum will be 
If the party tendering 

Into contract for 
tee stated In

W W. CORY.The

tractors whose 
accepted.

The lowest or 
necessarily

sent In will be
pectlve con- 
ers are n%t

Deputy 
Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised pul 
of this advertisement will 
paid for.

of the Minister of the

COPLAND & LYE’Sy tender not bllcation 
not beaccepted. 

By Ol’iT' JONES,
Secretary. “ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed SkirtsDepartment of Railways & 
Ottawa. 17th October, 1908.

XV
IN STOCK SIZES 

CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.21- 21-
(SEALED TENDERS. 
^ to the undersign

Sault Dam,
Ottawa Rlv

addressed 
Igned, and en

dorsed Tender for Head of Long 
Sault Dam, Bulkhead* and Slide, 
Ottawa River,” will be received 
at this office until 4 80 p m. 
Thursday, November 19, 1908, 
the construction of a Dam, Bulk
heads, and Slide at the Head of 
the Long Sault Rapids, Ottawa 
River, In the Township of Gen
dreau,Que., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the 
office of J. G. Sing, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto; on application 
to the Postmaster at North Bay. 
Ont.: and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be 
made on

gnatures

ure, 2/- extra. Handso 
r SKIRT in Stylish 

TWEEDS.
me Color 
Checks

Made to mena 
“Rainy Day^’

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
(SEALED TENDERS, addressed 

to the undersigned and en
dorsed ” Tender for Dredging Mid
dle Channel, River St. Lawrence,” 
will be received until 1 
1908. at 4.30 p..m, for 
qui red In the Middle 
the 
K.ngf

Plain

forCOPLAND and LYE’S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Price 4 a/- 
Carriage paid *

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

November 16, 
dredging re

ice, between 
lie, in the

River St. Lawren 
ston and Brockvij 
Ince of Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered 
made on the form supplied, 
;ned with the actual stgna- 

es of tenderers.
omblned specification and form 
tender can be obtained at the 

Public Works,

COPLAND © LYE.
sig

THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

Saledenian House. 166 Sauehiehall Street, Glai|ow. 

Patterns and Illustrated Catalogue* post free.
onsldered

the printed 
Igned with th 
of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, for eight th 
dollars ($8,000), must accompany 
each tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited If the party tendering de
cline the contract or fall to com
plete the work contracted for, and 
will he returned In case of non- 
acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any

of
Department of
tawa. Tenders must Include 
towing of the plant to and 
the works. Only dredges can be 
employed which are registered In 
Canada at the time of the filing 
of tenders. Contractors must be 
ready to begin work within twenty 
days after the date they have 
been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender.

An accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order 

he Minister of 
thousand 

).00) must be deposit- 
security. The cheque will 

case of non-accept-

unless l 
supplied, 
tual slgr

Ot-

THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest

ousand

$8,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS!of the Ilonou 
Public Works, 
dollars ($10.000

be returned 
ance of ten

In
der.

By Order,BRANCHES
NAP. TESSIER.

Secretarybind 
r any

geon Falls, Ont.
Agent»- Txmdon, England. Bank of 
. U. S. A. Agent*' Bank of British 

National Bank of tit* Republic

The Department does not 
Itself to accept the lowest o Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, October $0,
Newspapers will nqt be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert 
It without authority from the De
partment.

1MBy Order,
(Sgd.) NAP. TESSIER.

Scotland. New
North America,

Secretary.
bile WDepartment of Put 

Ottawa, Oct. 28rd, 1908.
York.*


